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"Cold and reserved natures 
should remember that thoug!i not 
infrequently flowers may be found 
beneath the sonw, it is chilly work 
to dig for them, and few care to 
take the trouble.·" 

Death is but a change of habi
tation, a crossing over into a larger 

life. 
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DWELL DEEP. 
Dwell deep! The little things that chafe and fret, 

Oh; waste not golden hours to give them heed! 
The slight, till! thoughtless wrong do tl10u forget; 

Be self-forgot in serving other's need! 
Thou. faith. in God through love for man shalt keep . 
Dwell deep; my soul, dwell deep! 

Dwell deep J Forego the pleasure if it bring 
Neglect of duty; consecrate each thought I . 

Believe thou in the good of everything, 
And trust that all urito the wIsest end is wrought; 
Bring thou this comfort unto aU' who weep. 
Dwell deep, my soul, dwell deep! 

-U1IktlOwn. 

PLAI~FIELD, N. J., MARCH 12, IQOO. 

end· of the ,year, About ".450 B. G" under' the 
Dec~111virs, FeIrruary wa~ taken from the end of 
the ye1\r, and placed next after January .. Under 
this arrangement the month was made to con- . 
sist of twenty'-nine and thirty days, alternately, 
to accord w'ith the :lunar changes, giving a sum 
totai of 354 days in' the year; dne·day was add-, 
.cd to this to make the' number more "fortunate." 

Tbe Sabbath 
and Lost 
Time. 

- This lunar year was found to be less than the' 
solar year by at least ten days. To remedy this, 
Numa added an intercalary month oriCe in two 
years, of twenty-two and twenty-three days al

. ternately, thus giving 1,465 days in four years, 
or. an average of 36634 days in a year. Com-

THOSE who think carefully will plete harmony between the solar and the civil 
not be troubled by the assertion year was not yet attained, and hence it was or
that changes in the calendar, and dered' that every third period of e~ght years 
the motions of the earth connected should have only three intercalary months of 
with longitude, destroy the force twenty-two days each. This gave f-n average 

of the Fourth Commandment and make Sab- year of 36534 days. The regulating of the cal
bath-keeping impossible. On the other hand, endar thus established was left to the Pontiffs, 
mallY assertions are made concerning the rela- who made political capital by intercalating irreg
tion of the Sabbath to time "which may have ularly, so as to affect elections, and other events, 
been lost," that are confusing because they are tmtil in the time of Julius Cresar the difference 
neither logical nor correct. A book by Rev. Mr. between the civil and the solar year amounted 
Gamble .. represents th~se asset-tions to a greater to three months; autumn came in summer, and 
extent than· any other writing of which we know. winter came In autumn. To remedy this, Julius 
Mr. Gamble's main deception is in the' creation abolished t~e lunar year and attem.pted to har
of "Calef!dars," especially ancient calendars. mo~ize the civil year and the solar by the fol
These are pure creations,· such ·as the ancients lowing method. He fixed the ~ivil year at three 
never knew of, but. they serve to mystify and hundred and sixty-five and one-fourth days, 
confuse people. They ·remind one of pools, the every fourth year having three hundred ahd six
depth of which can not be determined by the eye, ty-six. The first Julian year was reckoned from 
because the watef is muddy. One of .our cor- January ';r, 46 B. c.; ourcom'mon calendar be
respon,dents referring to calendarial,changes nnt gins at that ppint. . In {this rearrangement under 
the question of longitude, says: "Granting the Julius, January, March, May, July, September, 
seventh day to be the only' binding Sabbath- and November, each had thirty-one days; the 
can' you prove or even claim with some degree· rest had thirty each, except February, which had 
of certainty that the days have been conti~uduS- twenty-riine, with an added day every fourth 
Iy numbered from the Adamic Sabbath down to year. When Augustus becam~·· Emperor, . ·he 
the present time, so that Saturday would be more denianded that his month, August, should have' 
likely to be the. seventh day than Sunday? What as many"days as July, the month of Julius; 
effect have the various changes in our calendar hence a day wastaken froni February and given 
had? Would ·the whole number of days from to August; then, that three months of thirtv
the first Sabbatffi. down to the present time in . cne days each might not succeed ~ach other, Sep
allY probability be an exact mUltiple of seven?" temper and November were reduced to thirty 
Would it be so in all longitudes? If you can . days. each, and October and December were in
satisfy me ·~n these points, I grant you the whole creased to ·thirty~one. On such childish grounds 
argument. If you can not, your whole argu- were some of the changes made. 
ment, in my ·mind" is utterly baseless." . .... . " 

Changealn the 
Monthly 
Calend~., 

, ' 

..... 
. EUROPEAN countries borrowed 
their calen,d,ar from the.' Romans. 
In the pre-historic period, under. 
Romulus, the year is said ·to 'have 
been ~divided into ten lunar"months, 

'. &ggregatirig . 304 . days .... ' How the other dll-Ys 
weredi~posed oris notknowR. Numa Pompil
ius, the seeondkijig ·o{ Ronie;lidded two months, 
JanUary'·'atth~~ni~g':·and'Febr11~at- the 

, , . , ' " . - -

THE changes described in the fore
Changes in the going, did not remove all difficulty, 
Yearly . since the months thus combined 
Calendar. did not create a year which ac-

C corded exactly with the natural . . , 
year. Astronomical science was not then able 

. to measure the solar year accurat~ly,·and the 
~ivil year was' accepted as· being. elev~n minutes 
arid fourteen 'seconds too long. It was .really 
1'i1or:e tlla:nthis, and in. a few centuries the vernal 

" :-' 

WHOLE NO.3, 185· 
'. 

equinox shifted f;~ni"· the' twenty-fifth.'. to the 
eleventh of March. In 1582 A. D., Pope Greg~ 
ory XIII" sought to cortect this' by drop
ping ten days from the,civil calendar. Gregory 
als()-'or~ered that the intercalation of one day in 
each year divisible· by four should extend to the 
cent.urial years, as well as others. Such have 
been the change's in the calendar. They have 
all been made to harmonize the civil year with 
the natural year. Not one of them has touched 
the week, for it is unaffected by' the natural phe
nomena of the sun or moon. Every one knows 
that the addition of one day each leap year does 
not affect the week. Let it be kept in mind that 
all changes in the calendar have been applied 
to months and to the year, to adjust the civil 
reckoning to the natural order, and you can have 
no trouble as to Sabbath observance and the cal
endar. 

* ••• 
IN the matter of longitude, the 

Longitude. case is simple when not complicat-
ed by erroneous conceptions and 

assumptions. Days travel around the earth, as 
a ship or a man does, retaining their identity, 
and reaching each degree of longitude in due 
time. As a simple illustration, take the follow
ing: Richard Doe starts from New York to go 
westward March 4, 1906, at sunrise. The man 
and the day leave New York together. But the 
day outruns the 111an, and reaches Chicago in an 
hour, while Doe comes in much later. No one 
complains of' the day because it did not reach 
Chicago at the same hour it did New York. The 
day could not be in New York and Chicago' at 
the same. time any more than the man could. 
When' the day reached Chicago or Slin Francis
co, everybody hailed 'it as March 4, the identical 
day that it was.in New York, . just as Doe's 
frieQdshailedhim on his arrival. No day exists 
at a given !Jegr~e of longitude until it reaches 
that place. In the case supposed the day was 
the first day of the week, Sunday. Tliat identity 
wast:etained in all its course, at Chicago, Oma
ha, "etc. It will be seen by this' illustration that 
the identity of each day is ~ept as certainly' _as 
the identity of a· man is retaitled:- . If the loss of 
identity could occur in the case of the Sabbath, 
it would occur equally with every other day in 
the week, the month, or' the year. No such dis
order is ever suspected in social or business life. 
No hint of such disorder is heard except in con..: 
nection with the Sabbath question, and then only 
as a means of breaking the force of the truth 
that the seventh day of each week,in its regular' 
succession, is the Sabbath. Commerce and 

. sCience ,have agreed' to correct the dis~repancy 
which occurs' when' the circle of the earth is oom
pletedln .. circtimnavigation~by . fixing' the, "Day 
line" at a.given point in the. Paci~ ocean, .. whet:e . 
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the movemeflts o'f the circummi.vigator and of 
tHe sun are made to harmonize: 

• • •••• 
, THE claim that the Seventh day of 

Difficulty Unl- the' week can, not be determined 
versa! if at all. and hence that it can not be ob-

,served because of the "Longitude 
Problem," is' meaningless since the' objectionap: 
plies to ead1~ day of the week. All' claims' in 
f'lvor of the observance of Suiiday,' are based 
1Jpon ,ce'rtain occurrences, said to have taken. 
place 01t thnt specific day of the 'ZlJee/z. Sepa-

'rated from that day these claims have no .force 
or meaning. And 11}ore; if the same pro~ess of 
eorrecting one's reckoning be not resorted to, the 
"seventh part of time' theory" must equally fail. 
The days of the week are regular-seventh parts' 
of time in orderly succession. Any other di
yision of. time into sevenths would be ·affected in 
the Same way, if the movements of men be not 
adjuste.d to the movements of the. earth. He 
\\,ho rejects the Sabbath on such grounds, l11t1st 
reject all days and all regular divisi,?ns of time. 
J f such an objection were not scientifically in
cllI'rect, it still has no bearing on the question at 
issue, since in giving ,-the Sabbath, God· never 
l)Jann~d for one-half the world to start eastward 
~!Jfl the other westward in an endless counter
circumnavigation of the globe. It is enough to 
~a v in -answer to alI the assertions that the order 

) n f time cannot be kept unbroken, that, in the 
llIatter of the week, it has been kept unbroken. 
This is the answer of history. In the few in
stances in which men circumnavigate the globe" 
it is easy to correct their ITlOVements by the 
111()Vements of the earth, making God's order of 
tIle week the standard. This done, all real or 
apparent difficulty disappears. Seventh-day 
Baptist missionaries went to China fifty years' 
ag-o, by the eastward route, sailing from New 
\. ork by way of Gape Good Hope. Their suc: 
cessors now g()' by -the westward route, sailing 
from San Francisco. Those who observe the 
first day of the week have done in like manner, 
and yet no one has' found difficulty in correcting 
his reckoning, or keeping the order of the week, 
or observing the same day which he observed in 
_-\merica or in Europe. This on-repeated objec
tion to the Sabbath is only a suppositious one, 
and instead of being a criticism upon the prac
tice of Seventh-day Baptists, it is a criticism 
upon the Creator for making the world as he did, 
and giving the Sabbath law as He did. We are 
quite willing to leave it to our triends to settle 
the n~er with God. ' So long as we accept the 
Bible, we deem it wise to harmonize our prac
tice and theories by, it. ,The Bible and the Sab
bath will- remain true,' even though the world 
continues to turn over. 
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law was not the true one, and God was the im
mediate author of the cheat. _ The proposition 
destroys itself. 'From the giving' of the law' at 
Sinai to the co'ming of Christ" the Israelites re
tained the Sabbath in unbroken Qrder; their his
tory has. no trace of con'fusion on this point. 
From the time of Christ to the present, the Jews, 
scattered in ,all, lands, have maintained the ob
ser~ance of the Sabbath,~ith the -sa~e·unbroken ' 
regularity. Th.l1s we have a continuous chain of 
Sabbath observance; through-a people whose te
nacity of national life, manners and customs has 

_ 'been the wonder of the centuries'.. This 'pr:eser-
-vat ion of the historic Sabbath of Jehovah is not 
the least important part of their wondrous mis-
Slon and unfulfilled work. _ ' 

. ..***" 
BROTHER A. S. BABCOCK has vol" .' , 

. , _ VOL: LXILNo .. n. 

defeat of the govern~nent",as brought about by 
minor debates of Church a.nd, State affaiirs, 

. concer~ing whi~h there has been sharp-agitation 
for some time past. Probably the change does 
not indicate a victory of the Roman Catholic 
, fOrces '~in matters of Church and State, though-:-, 
it Play have some' bearing upon that question, 
It, isquit,~ as likely to have a definite influence 
on the si,tpation at Algeciras, over matters in Mo
rocco. 

Concerning matters in Morocco, the last ac
counts, are somewhat more hopeful. Certain 
propo!>itionsmade by, Russia, aimed towards' a 
settlement of the difficulty ,between France and 

'Germany, are 'under consideration. Should 
France and Germany accept these suggestions 
from Russia, temporary harmony will b~ secured, 
at least. All these incidents indicate how deli-

A Can to tmteered with an article concern-
Business MilD. "The Mission of Seventh-day Bap-, cately' adjusted is the "Balance of Power" in 

tists,", much to the gratification of Ettrope. ' " 
THE RECORDER. When we say gratification, we In the United States Congress the' prominent 
do not refer to the thoughts of the article; excel- question still -at' the front,.is the Railroad Rate 
lent as they are, but to the fact that he has set an ~ilh_ Just-as the _week is )losing, certain new 
example for other business men. THE RECORDER'- features appear in the attitu~e of, the minority 
has already announced its,' purpose to secure a party in the Senate, led by Mr. Bailey, of'Te:x:as. 
wic;lespread discussion concernir~g 'the "Mission - So far as we can judge, thC?re is a definite' ten
of Seventh-day Baptists," during the currentciency toward, such modification of the Hepburn 
year. The opinions of pastors concerning the Bill, which passed the lower House with so little 
question are important/and THE RECORDER seeks opposition as to make it practically unanimous, 
them. On the other hand, the opinions of busi- as will insure a review of all rate questions, by 
ness men, by that we mean men who are not the Courts, ieaV'ing the door of the Courts open 
preachers, but who are in business, as lawyers; to all parties concerned, individuals and railroad 
teachers, manufacturers, farmers, etc., are more corporations alike. 
valuable in some respects, than the opinions of Another item which may prove to be of more 
preachers. Preachers ought to know what the -than ordinary interest, appears in the fact that 
opinions of business men are in order to deter- President Roosevelt sent a message to Congress 
mine what they ough~ to say, or need to say to on March 7, announcing that he had signed ,the 
their hearers by way of instruction, and that they joint resolutio of Congress instructing the In
may promote righteousness, good-will, the inter- ter-State Co lii'erce Commission to make fttll - ' -
ests of the denomination, and the advancement 
of the kingdom of Christ. THE RECORDER be
lieves that business men will find great benefit 
for themselves by thinking concerning our de-

-nominational mission, and by putting their 
thoughts upon paper. We not only, commend 
Brother Babcock for having opened the cam
paign in behalf of business men, but we hereby 
give earnest and standing invitation to every' 
reader of THE RECORDER who is not a preacher, 
to send us his opinions as to what are the high
est and most important features of the ,mission 
of Seventh-day Baptists. When THE RECORDER 
asks preachers to express their o'pinions for its 

tfressa9:,e also announced that the President 
signed the resolution "with hesitation, because 
it may achieve little or nothinG_Such -investi'i, 
gation is undoubtedly delnanded by prevalent 

, ' 

public opinion. The pu1;Jlic is not well informed 
as t6 details, or as to the real situation concerning 
these two important questions. The spirit of in-' 
vestigation is abroad and it has been demon
strated ,tnat she is able tofin9- keys in unex
pected places. What,ever may come, publicity; 
is a desirable element in securing purity. 

, , .. --.-:.....--, " 

, columns it usually says, "Give us your ripest and 
best thoughts upon'this subject." 'It says the 
same to business' men. ' Do not forget this' invi
ta tion. It is not such a "standing invitation" 
as 'is sometimes given in social affairs, ~or ithas 
liap'pened in the wodd's history, that forsake 
of social form, one would say, "Come and see us 

THE Sabbath measures the week ' sometime,'" when both parties understand that 

During the past week, the people' of New Jer
'sey have been stillmore 'interested in temper
ance legislation. The Catholic i>rie~ts <\.nd Epis
copalian clergymen of the State have led in sup
porting certain high license measures at Tren
ton, and it is now announced that the Roman 
Catholic clergy of the State of New Jersey'are 
moving !oward a permanent organization, for 
continuing the influence of the Catholic Church 
as a constant and direct factor in the politics of 
the State. This, th€!y announce, will be done 

HUtOric:'Bvi- in all Biblical history. The week de "sometime" mea~s "no time," and that the invi-
nee. is fully recognized during the Pat- tation is an empty form. .This invitation is not 

riarchal period, previous to the giving of the empty. It carries the' deep desire of THE ,RE
Law (see Gen. 7: 10 and 19: 27), and when the CORDER that business men should write concern· 

:. Law was given (Ex. 20) God connected the Sab- ing the "Mission of Seventh-day Baptists." This 
bath directly with His own example at the close invitation is for .every one who reads it. Give 

. with a special purpose of supporting legislation 
in favor of "temperance, decency and morality." 

, ' 
Th~ proposed organization is a new step and the 
result will be watched with interest. 

of th,e creative week. It is hence legitimate to tiS your thoughts. Do not forget it. 
"conclude that the Sabbath measured the week •••• A cyclone passed over the Society and Tua-
before the giving of'the Law, as it did after. It EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES. motu group of islands in the Pacific ocean Feb-- ' , 

is impossible to believe that God deceived the, A sudden change came ill the administration - mary 7 and 8, according to news lately received' 
Israelites at Sinai, by founding the Sabbath on Gf affairs in France on' March 7, which is brief- in San' Francisco. It is estimated that five mil
His own example, and then designating a day Iy described in the following sentence: "Like lion dollars' -worth, of property' pas been destroy
not in the regular order from the first Sabbath. 'abplt from"a clear, sky, the Rouvier ,Ministry ed and thafa large number of lives'·have, been 
It would have been sheer deception, thus to do. ' waS defeated' in the Chamber of Deputies and lost. 'Such details ,of the disaster as are not yet 
The Sabbath law rested on a false foundation immediately resigned/'Such rapidity o(move~ at handarenecessary, before, the exactsitua~~on; 
from the beginning, if the day designated, ill thement is "characteristic of, French people. ,The' can, be un~erstoo(i:.Enoughis,.kn~wntQm~rk 

, - ' . ". ~ .~.. 
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the' disaster as tttlUsually severe and destructive propositions which are put forward to meet this news notes concerning that work" from time to 
to both .li~e andp~o~rty: ,L want, the last is '''cheap alcohol for industry:" time. . j 

A similar 'disaster came to Meridan, Miss., on I t now s~ms settled that alcohol of cheap quality "The growth of populatfon in Alaska since it 
March 2, J\.cyclone swept over that city about, call be produced whj,ch will take the place of became a territory of the United States has beetl
six o'clock in the afternoon. Nineteen persons gasoline in internal combustion motors. Should more rapid than have been, the arrangements 

,are known to have been killed, and many more this be brought -about, the revolution which has necessary for good government. Up to this 
injured. The .loss of prop~ty is set at a million been begun by horseless carriages would go for-..: time, t~at immense ferritory has had no delegate 
dollars. Othet::. towns in that portiono~ Mis3- ward with great rapidity, and the horseless mo- . in Coilgress. It now seems that good goyern
issippi also suffered, although at the present tor in various forms 'would,' become as promi- illent and the business interests of the territory 
writing the gl:eatest damage aml loss ot' life ap- nent a feature in agricultural w~rk, as it now is demand at least' one <lelegate in Congress arid 
pear to have been at Meridan. in foolish spo'rting connected with "racing." require that .the rlational government should take K 
" General reports' from Chicago indicate that "a Given a cheap and competent horseless' vehicle greater care of the new territory than it has done 

carnival of crime" exists in that city. "The news- for heavy work, and the facilities for marketing heretofore. Perhaps this result will be secured 
papers print long stories of hold-~JPs andhomi- farm products wil! be increased' almost as rapid- the more easily when the statehood question of ' 
cides," and although these may be exaggerated.~yas the productt~n of fa~m produce has been the southerll territories is finally disposed of.' 

there is little doubt but that crime does abound, . l\1~reased, b~ the mttocluchon of new and ef- Municipal ownership of street railways in Chi
ill Chicaga in a. serious degree. How much of ficlent machmery., . ' ,cago is to be submitted to a popular vote. This 
1his' is· due to political and ,financial corruption ,One of the S~I~day La~ BIlls before Congress is probably a wise outcome of agitation up to 

. in the police' department, and how much. is due at the present tll11~.' t?at lS, H. R. 3~22, "to pre- this time. 
,to the illlmeMe population by which 'representa- ,:ent Sunday bankmg at post-?ffices 1\1 the l:,and- Our readers 111Ust be interested iJ:Lt4e situa
tivesof almost every nation upon the earth are Itng of money orders and regIstered letters, has Hon in England as it developes since the over
gathered into that city, can ;lot be said. Per= been turned do~n' by the committee haying'it in whelilling political . defeat of the Conservative 
haps such results canilot be 'avoided, i'it-a city ,~harge. The bIll wa: drafted qy Mr. Cra!ts and party, in, the late, elections. Two results of 
which 'has grown as rapidly and to such an ex:" )\~rod~~~d by Mr. SIbley, of Pennsylvama'"The world-wide interest are likely to' follow now that 
lent, within so brief a period. H ash1,ngton ~tar of February 22" says: The the Liberal party has come into power. These 

Pope Pitts' X, head of the Roman Catholic ,Senate Coml1utteeon P<is~-offices and ~ost-r?ads results. are modifications of the tariff system in 
Church, has issued an Encyclical 011 thesepara- ?as ordere? an adverse rep.ort, ~n the blll ent1tl~d England and the probability of "home rule" for 
11on' of 'Church and Sta~e in Ft:ance. It is pt1~ _ to preve~t Sunday bankmg 111 pos~-offices m Ireland. The home-rule question between Ire
forth in phrases which are familiar to tpose who the I:~,ndbng of.money ord.ers and.reglstered ~et- land and England is more'than a century old. 
an~ acquainted with the traditions and practices ters. - The .blll concernmg whIch a, hea1'1~g The Irish Parliament accepted the Act of Union 
Qf the Roman Catholic Church. The Claims of was reported ln THE RECORDER, was another blll in I80r, by which act Ireland and England were 
this doctJment are logical, if it be granted that prohibitin~ general work, the full tex: of which bound together. Agitation for home rule on 
the Church is the divinely-ordered source of au- appeare? 111 TH~ RECORD~R at that bme.. . the part of members of the Parliament from Ire
thority in matters reJigiqus and, therefore, that Certa111 new blll.s touchmg Su~day leglslatton land, if it has not been constant, has been fre
union of Church and State ought to exist in ~re before the Legl~lature of Massachusetts, dur- quent, since that time, notably so during the last 
every' country. While the problem of Church l11g the p~esent seSSlOn. So far as we c.al'! gather fifty years. The present Parliament is more like
and State belongs to Europe rather than to the from :anous. sourc~s, reports ?f hearmg~,. et~., ly to favor some effective legislation than any 
United States, there is abundant reason why the t~lere IS 110thmg of 11~1portance m the~ .WlilCh lS previous Parliament has been. 
people of the United States should be thoroughly Itke1y to ?e enacted mto law. A deClSlon from It is a matter of world wide news that rail
well informed concerning religious freed?m and ' ~he ~;Ipreme Court ~f ~assachusetts, as ta what road building in Africa is being pushed with 
those higher conceptions of religion which de- IS a . work of necesslty, unde.r the· Sunday law, marvelous rapidity. , A costly bridge has been 
mand the separation of Church and State. The ha~ Jt~st been rendered, of whlch we shall speak completed over the Zambezi river, which is the 
Church-State system, a;. it has existed in Chris-' edltorlally next week. practical completion of the railroad from the 
tian history, was a pure production of ancient Columbia University announces the scheme of Cape of Good Hope to Cairo. The railroad and 
Roman Paganism. It came into being when securing an athletic field by filling in a portion stean1 navigation on the rivers of Africa are two 
Christianity passed under the control of the Ro- 'of the Hudson river, between One Hundred and of the most potent forces in transforming that 
man Empire and became 'a state religion, with Sixteenth and One Hundred and Twentieth "Dark Continent." 
gro'wing political power and. corresponding loss streets, New-York. There ought to be ge11eral Prominent a}nqng the results of the insur
in spiritual power and pihity... interest in the proposition since it involves the ance investigations in the City of New York is 

J:he news" of the week indicates that the ele- idea that with the opportunity for athletic sports the announcement of fifteen indictments against 
11lents of unrest and of possible "alarm" are still whiLh stich <I field would secure, the matter of the €hief executive officers connected with the 
at work in China. Probably this unrestw'ii1 give gate receipts and money interests would be elimi- Mutual Reserve Life Insurance" Company. , 
the goyernment, more anxiety and difficulty in nated, in which case the character of athletic These indictments were announced ,by, the Grand 
home affairs ,than it will bring to the interests . sports would be much improved. Not least im- Jury on Marth 8. Both larceny and forgery are 
of foreign nations' represented iIi that' empire. portant among the gains 'would' be the elimina- . charged. Thesel officers are charged with hav
On the other halld, it must be expected that pos-' tion of g3:,li1bling, wbichis at present so graye ing taken the company's money for their per
sible, if not actual, difficulties will appear in con- an evil in all racing, at base-ball games, and siini- sonal use, and with making false entries in the 
nection with Christian 111issionsfor some time to lar public exhibitions ou" the: field oLathletics. books to c6v~r tip theiHmbezzlements.-Heavy--"--
come.: Ai: all events, those who have charge of Russian affairs have come to the front a 'little bilil was required ,and people will look with in
Christian mission interests in China should be more than usual during the past week, through· terest and a~xi.ety, for the trial ot'these cases. 
keen-eyed and of quick hearing, as 'they watch certain announeements as .to the power of' the It is said there was much consternation in the 
the current of events. 'N ational Assembly,' which. has been promiseel. M uttial 'Reserve offices' when the news of the 

,The funeral of .Lieutenant-General' John M. Summarizing the information which is at hanel, 'indictments was received. All friends of honest 
Schofield occurred at Washington, D. c., March it seems that anythi11,g like a real "limited mon:- dealing, especially in matters which are of stich 
7. The general died at St. Augustine, Fla. archy" is far distant. If a national represen- universal interest as life insurance, will hope that 
Bishop Mackay Smith, of St. John'S Episcopal tative body is convened, it will probably be un- full justice will result from these indictments, 
Church, officiated, and a military escort, such der stich restrictions as will enable the old au~o--- while all will r-egret" the dishonesty which has 
as army regulations prescribe, for a dead Secre- cratic element to hold the balance of power. . brought about such a state of things. 
tary: of War, was in attendance. The Torrey-Alexander Mission in Phil<ldel- The latest news concerning the de.feat of the 

The rapid increase of horseless carriages raises phia has been opened up in a new locality, and Rouvier Cabinet in the French Chamber of Dep
an, ilpportant question concerning the fuel which the meetings are attended with a good degree of uties--indicates that ~eligious influence and the 
!}lust ~e, used for such, vehicles. The price 6f' interest and with favorable results. As the edi- political power of the Catholic Church are the 
gasolirte has risen in an, unprecedented degree tor of the missionary page of THE RECORDER re- ,leading factors in the case. People of the Uni
during the last ten years. This is due to' its sides near PhiladelphIa, and as he has alre<\.dy .ted States can scarcely understand the situation; , 
use in motors. ,Experts predict that the supply written concerning those meetings, and since the it is so unlike anything, with w~1ch we are famil
will be so inadequate'as .to':'make the pr~cepro- theme is pert,inent to his departmeilt,THF; RE- iar. On the one hand, tllere is a strong church ele
hibitive,'~withinpt~ next five:yeats.~mong the ' coRDERwilli1ot'attentp~ to do more than make ,ment represented in the House of Deputies, and 

-" 
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throughout the nation; on the other hand is a -, out in tl~e ~hrist life. No o{le has ,strength 
strong opposing element which would do away enough of himself to holO out, the strength is 
with the church entirely, if it were possible. B~-' sent us of God. , ' I , ' 

tween these two extremes is a more moderate ' A man who denies his o'wn mother is a sto\~~~ 
element in which various opinions obtain, but drel notwithstanding that h~ may' have done his 
whiCh is governed in no s111all degree by the cen- full duty by his life, his 'children, his neighbors 
tury-old traditions that have grown up ill COIl- ,and his friends. And Jesus is, nobler than any 
ncction with the Roman Catholic rule in France. mother that ever lived. Your right tr.eaJment of 
The present situation illustrates what THE RE~ men can never cover the infamy 'pi rejecting 
cOIWER,Said _a week or two since, that "Church- Christ. 
Slate systems diehard.'~ ,I believe our Lord stands in ,this audience 

On March 8, President Roosevelt issued or~ looking over: it, with tenderest cOlnpassion ex
fiers for a, "crusade against' the spread of tuber- tending His hands in invitation to you, heart
culosis amQqg the empfoyes of the government' broken because you will not come, and He is say
in Washington." To initiate this crusade, he" ing' to-night in Philadelphia just what He said 
instructed the head of each Executive Depart-- in Jerusalem, "Ye wiV not come to Me that ye 
l,nent to transmit to all buildings under his con- might 'have life." - ' 
tro1 a set of rules looking' to the prevention of th,e N 0 one ill this 'building is ever lost for any' 
spread of tuberculosis in ,the building. He' also' other 'reason than that they will not come to 
ordered that a printed copy of these rules should' Jesus. the explan~tioiLof why anybody has 110t 
ue presented to each-person who n~ight be af- cverlasting life is simply because he orshe"will 
tlirted with tuberculosis. He furthel~ stipulated not coine to Christ. 'No man is ever lost because 
that the non-observance of these, rules should ,be of any purpose or dec~ee of God that he should, 

"considered a just cause for separation from the be lost. 
~t'rvice." It was further ordered that the Sur- The fear of man is keeping more people in 
fcon-General of the Ariny, the Surgeon-General Philadelphia at this present moment from accept
nf the Navy alld the Surgeon-General of the Ma- ing Christ ,than anything else. I had a great 
1':1\(" Hospital service should cause to be made a deal rather have a few foolish people laugh at me 
thorough sanitary inspection of all public build- here for my having done right than to have the 
ill:';s in their respective departments. These or- demons ill hell laugh at me yonder for my hav
tIl rs are characteristic of the thoroughness with - ing' done wrong. ' 

TRACT SOCIETY. w 11 ich government affairs are conducted under 
President Roosevelt, and they are in full keeping 
with the best opinions and the 1110st advanced 
]ll'actices in medical circles. The public in gen
eral will commend the appearance of these 01'

Treasurcr's Receipts fOI' .r ontla,')" I gOO, 
Contributions: 

Woman's Board .. ,., ........... , .... $ 42 00 

J, O. Babcock, Welton, Iowa ..... ,... 5 00 

dt'rs. 
F. F. Randolph, New Milton\ Wis. ". 1 00 

The: Rockford (111.) Register-Gazette reports D. B. ,Coon, Utica, Wis. .............. 10 00 
tl t t1 L . I I f I l'k l' J. H. Coon, Utica, Wis .... ,........... '5 00 

m Ie egis a ure 0 owa seems ley to pass J. A. Saunders, We~terly, R. 1. ......... 1\ 00 

~l'vere measures against entertainments. It Mrs. C. D. Potter, Belmont, N. Y ..... I~ 00 

says: "The ~c',!Ute:has given Sunday base-ball "Cash," DeRuyter, N. Y. _............ 3 00 

in Iowa a severe jolt. By a vote of 30 to 3 it Churches: 
passed the Garst Bill, prohibiting theatrical or New York City, N. Y ....... -....... , 

t f 11' h'b' . f Nortonville, Kan. . .................. . 
concer per ormanc:..es or at 1 etlc ex I ItlOns 0 Pawcatuck, R. 1. (Westerly) ........ . 
any sort on Sunday, in case an ,admission fee is Little Genesee, N. Y ................ . 
charged. The bill provides fines of $5 to $25 Hartsville, N. Y ..................... . 
for the manager_and performers who violate the First Hopkinton, R. I. (Ashaway) -... . 

Milton Junction, Wis., Aggressive Sab. 

12 03 
46 28 

11826 

2768 
743 
58 30 

4S 98 law, and a'iso provides that they be imprisoned Milton Junction, Wis ................ . 

\mtil tlJe fine is paid. III a discussion of the Reform. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 2 00 

111e~flre the point was made that the bill would First Brookfield, N. Y. (Leonardsville) 4 14 
pre ent concert programs of any sort given by Fouke, Ark. ......................... 7 95 
Chautattquas on Sunday. Senator Lewis en- Albion, Wis., Sabbath School..... . . . . 7 32 

deavored to secure an amendment curing' this Portville, N. Y. ..................... 4- 4S 
feature, but failed. A number of Senators Waterford, Conn. .................... 7 00 Plainfield, N. J. ... _ ... . . . ... . . . .. .. .. 16 46 
spoke on the subject, but all were opposed to Gentry, Ark. .......... ,.............. 6 90 
Sunday g'runes for which an admission ,fee is Bradford, Pa., Sabbath School ....... 10 00 

charged. - In the House are several bills of the Shiloh, N. J. ......................... 14,51 

same tenor, and friends of SunQay base-ball are Farnam, Neb. .........•..•........... 10,90 , Second Alfred, N. Y. -(Alfred Sta-
much perturbed for fear the House may pass iion. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .16 47 ' 
the Senate measure." North Loup, Neb ... " .. : .. ',' .......... , 20 25 ' 

The following are some passages from the ser- ' ~ -,---' .....;$ 620 3
1 

, Income: 0 

ti10ns, of Mr. Torrey, preached in Philadelphia, Sarah C. 'L. Burdick Beque~t ........ . 
as they appear in the newspapers:, , Ellen L. Greenman Bequest .. -; ..... . 

We live, I suppose, in the most conceited Paul Palmiter, Gift ............. , .... -
period of the world's ,history. We think the Maria L. Potter Bequest ...... , ...... . 
twentieth century' is tl:e only century, and in this George Greenman Bequest ........... . 

fi 
. 1 . d 'f h' ' Nancy M. Frank Bequest .. : ....... :. 

super Cia concelte age, I t ere IS anything we Sarah E. Salinders Bequest .......... . 
don't like to believe, all we think we have to do Mary A. Burdick Bequest ............ ' 
is to say, "I don't b~lieve," and with that it ceases I. H. York Bequest .................. . 
to be a fact. Mary S. Stillman Bequest ...... : .... . 

Yo\, don't like to believe that there is any hell, Sarah A. Saunders Bequest .......... . 
th t h 

'" Mary Saunders Bequest ............. . 
so a w en anyone speaks to you of a future ' J h G S' B on. plcer equest ............. . 
penalty you say, ':1 don't believe there is a hell; Reuben D. Ayers Bequest ............ . 
God is too good to condemn tis." You 'can not Charles Saunders Bequest .~ ......... . 
you wiIh escape ,it. G~orge Bonham Bequest ............. . 
N' . Berlin, Wis., ParsonaKe, Fund ....... . 
,oman IS lost because'he' is too weak to' bold S.~. B. Memorial Fund, Tr. Society· 

do away with that so easy.' Quit your sin and, " Fund .' ........................... 1'1 ... . 

.' 
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,VoL:~LXII.No; u. 
S. D. B. Memorial Fund,' D. C. Bur-

dick Bequest ... ~ ... ~ ....... / ....... ... Ii'i 74 
S. D. B. Memorial Fund, G. H. Bab- " 

cock Bequest .............. ' ...... '.. 629, fig 
S. D,B. Memorial Fund, S. P. Pot-

ter BequesL~u .... """'" ... ~ . . . . 22 fig -
916 72 -, 

Publishing House Receipts .............. : .. . 10450 46 
Payment on Life 'Membership: 

Mrs. F,F. Johnson, Stone Fort, Ill. . ..... 

Total Receipts :: ......................... $2,992 49 
F. J. H~DBARD, '{reas. 

E.& O. E. 
PLAINFIELD,'N.. J., Feb. 6, I~. 

,TRACT SOCIETY. 
Treasurer's Receipts for Febjuary, 'ig06. ' 

Contributions: ''''' , \ 
Woman's 'Board .... ' ................... $60 4S 
D. N. Inglis, Marql1ette,Wis ..... " . . . . . 2 50 
Mrs.' G. W. Stillman, Coudersport, Pa.'.. 'I 50 , 
Mrs. Lydia Tassell, Coudersport, Pa ... ' 1 So , 

-H. D. Clarke, Dodge Center, Minn. ..... 5 00 

Churches: ' 
First Alfred, N. Y. (Alfred) .......... ' 29 67 
First Alfre'd, N. Y., Sabbath School . " . 1 21 
Plainfield, N. J .... , .................. ; 58 38 
Chicago, Ill. . ............. .., ...... ,".. . 12 So 
Salem, W. Va. ....................... 1'5' 50 
Hornellsville, N. Y. . ................ . 7 60 

21 22 
• 

26 34 
Farina, Ill. . ........................ . ................ , ... Friendshl'p, N. Y.-' ' 

---:$ 
Incon1e: 

Orlando Holcomb Bequest .. , ........ . 
Joshua Clark .Bequest ................ . 
Russell W. Green Bequest ........... . 
Miss S. E. Saunders, Gift in memory 

Miss A. R. Saunders .. ~ ... : ........ 

2000 

600 

3 00 

3 00 

, Publishing House Receipts ................. . 
Payment on Life Membership: 

Irving A. H ttnting ............ -' ......... . 

24337 

3200 

1,139 21 

2000 

Total Receipts .......................... $1,434 58 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treas. 

E. & O. E. 
PLAINFIELIl, N. J., March I, IgOO. --

MRS. D. K. DA VIS. 

. , 

Lucinda Fenner Davis was ,born in the town 
of Alfred, New York, Ju!y 16, 1858, and died in 
lYIilton Junction, Wisconsin, March 3, 1906, in 
the 68th year of her age. Her father; Mr: 
Isaac Fenner" was a Rhode Islander by birth 
and belonged to a, large family of that name. 
They were also a family noted for thefr stre~gth' , , 
(If characte1O, business sagacity, intellectual abili-
ty and executive power. ' At least five men of 
this family were, at different times, honored by 
their "fellow Citizens with election to the chi~f 
execu~ive office of the Commonwealth.! Mrs. 
Fenner, the mother pf the ~ubject of this notice, 
was Amelia Potter, also of Rhode Island., The 
Potters also possessed strong qualities "of' mind 
and, heart, w:hich brought them into -important, 
places, both in church and state, 'as well as in the 
social life of their tillie. They were probably the ' 
most numerous family in' the' early history of 
Rhode Island, a census taken some time' in the 

__ dghteenth century, showed that one, in every 
nine of the population wasa.Potter. From the 
early colonial days they were -found in import
ant public places. One of them was a member 
of "the Commission of the English COllmions 
which condemned Charles I, in 1648: 

Mr. and Mrs., Fenner began their family life, 
in the, little village of Newport, in Herkimer 
County, New York, where at that time was a 
Seventh-day Baptist Church and where Mr. 
Fenner was employed at some manufacturing 
business. But they soon moved on into the Al
legheny, country, where they became identified 
with the"primitive settle,rs among those 'wooded 
hills .. The industry. prudence and, thrift cif 
both families, together withun\tsual' vigor' -arid, 

.. 

.1 ., <' -
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high /11oral charader combined to' give them a A PICTURE' OF GOD. 
, worthY,place in al~t~at went to makeup the ma- It is fairly pathetic what a stranger God -is in 

terial, social. finanCial,' educational and religious his own' W orid.. He comes to His own; arid they 
character, which. ha,s come; in the passing of the who are His own kinsfolk keep Him standing 
years, 'to the people and institutions of Alfred. outside the door -while they peer suspiciously at 
Mr. and Mrs. Fenner hadsix children, three sons Him through the crack at the hinges. To know 

___ " and three daughters, of whom Mrs. Davis was God truly is the beginning of a normal life. One 
the,youngest. The oldest sister" ,Mrs. Joseph of the best pictures of God that I ever saw came 
Smith, of Alfred, died' some years ago, the re- to n1e in a siluple story. It was of a man, a min-' 
maining sister, Mrs. A. M. F. isham, is now a' ister, who lived in a New England town. He 
resident of Milton, too ill to go out of her house. had a son about fourteen years of age, and going 
The brothers are still living in. New York State. to school. One afternoon the boy's teacher call-" 

Mrs. Davis was reared in Alfred, where at the cd at the home, asked for the father, and said: 
early age of twelve or thirteen years she profess- "Is your boy sick ?" "No, why?" "He' was not 
ed faith in Christ and was baptized, with many at school to-day." "Is that so ?.'j "Nor yester
others, by Elder N. V. Hull, uniting with the day." "You don't mean it I" "Nor the day be
First Seventh-day" Baptist Church of that place. fore." "WeIll" "And I supposed he was siCk." 
She was educated' at Alfred Ulliversity, gradu- "No, he's not sicJ{/' ="Well, I thought 1 should 
ating with the class of 1861, with. the degree of tell, you." "Arid' the father said "thank you." 
Laureate of Philosophy. At Alfred she wa,s And, the teacher left. ' 
married to Mr. n k. Davis, whose'-acquaintance The father sat thinking. By and by he heard 
she had ma~e during their school life. God gave a click at. the gate, and he knew the boy was 
them ,four children, two sons and two daughters. coming, so, he went to'open the door. And the 

,The sons are well known and honored citizens boy knew when he looked up that his father, 
of Milton-the eldest, Mr~ Allen C. Davis, a knew about those three days. And the father 
thrifty farmer living near Clear Lake, and the said, "Come into the library, Phil." And Phil 
younger, Mr. Will ~. Davis, the proprietor and went. And· the 'door was closed. And the 
publisher of the Milton Journal: The elder father said, "Phil, your teacher was here this 
daughter died when,about ten years of age, 'and afternoon. He tells 'me you were 110t at school 
the younger, after -a few brief months. to-day, nor yesterday, nor the day before. And 

Soon after their marriage Mr. Davis was or- I supposed you were. You let us think you 
dained to the work of?-the gospel ministry, and were. And you do not know how badly, I feel. 
held pastorates-at Hartsville and at Scott, N. Y.,'r'have always trusted YOlt. I have always said, 
at Long Branch, Neb., and at Pleasant Grove, 'I can trust my boy Phil.' And here you have 
S. D. They also lived for a few years at Nor- been a living lie for three whole days. And I 
tonville, Kan., and finally came to Milton in the caq't tell you how badly I feel." Well, that was 
spring of 1895, wpich has since been their home, h~rd on Phil to be talked to quietly like that. Jf 
though they came to Milton Junction four and a hiS father had asked him out to the woodshed for 
half years ago to care for Elder Richard,...c. ~ ,contideptialinterview, or had spoken roughly 
B~nd ,during his declining years. O~all these it wouldn't have been nearly as hard. Then 
different fields and in all the varieties of service the father said, "Phil, we'll get down and pray." 
which they have required, Mrs. Davis ha~. enter- And the thin~ was getting' harder for Phil all 

b cd. ~nto the. labofS of. her h~sband in' the true the tiille. He didn't want to pray just then. 
spmt of WIfely devotion. Smce. Elq,er Davis's And they got down. '~A-nd the father prayed. 
enforceQ. retirement from stucient habits and em-' And the boy ,knew as he listened how badly his 
p:oyments, on account of the failure of his eye- father felt over his conduct. And they got up. 
Sight, she has done all in her power to make up And the father's eyes were wet. And Phil's 
to 'him the loss he has thus sustained. She has eyes were not dry. 
not only been eyes for him-in reading, writing Then the father said, "Phil, there's a law of 
and keeping of accounts, but by her own na~ive life that where there is sin, there's suffering. You 
prudence and business foresight, she has been a can't detach these two things. Where there is 

r 

165 
But the, thread broke. And -she COUldn't seem 
to get the needle threaded, again. Y~u could 
see' they w,ere both bothered., rBy and by the 
dock struck nine, 'and then ten, their usual hour 
for retiring. But they made~no', move toward 
retiring. She said, "Aren't you going to bed?" 
and he said, "I think, I'll not go yet; you go." 
"No, I' guess I'll whit a bit." , And the clock 
:;;truck eleven,' and the 'hands worked around to
ward twelve. Then they arose, and:-went to hed. 
But not to sleep.' Each one, made pretence to be 
asleep, and' each knew the other was not asleep. 
And she said,' "Why don't you sleep ?" And he 
said, "How did you kn~w I wasn't sleeping? 
Why' don~t you sleep-?" "Well, I just can't fO'r 
thinking of the bOY."~' lut'S the .bother with 
me." ,And the clocl< il he hall struck tweive 

, ' 
and one,and two. Sti 1 sleep did not come. ','--' 

At last he said, !'Mother, I can't stand this 
any longe~. I am gqing up stairs with Phil." 
And he took his pillow a'nd went softly out of the 
room, and up to the attic'-stairs, and 'pressed fhe 
latch very softly so as not to"~wake the boy ,if he ,

'were a!?leep, and tiptoed across the attic- floor to 
the corner by the windoW and there Phil lay
wide awake, with something glistening in his 
eyes, and what looked like stains on his cheeks; 
And the father got down between the sheets 
with his boy, and their tears got mixed upon 
each other's <.:heeks. Then they sli!pt. And 
'next night when sleep-time came the father said 
"G . • ' ood-mght, mother, I'm going up stairs with 
Phil." And the second night he slept in the attic 
with his boy. And the third night again he said, 
"Good-night, mother, I'm going up with the boy 
again." And the third night he slept in the 
place of punishment with his boy. 

You. lire not surprised to know that to-day 
that boy, a man grown, is telling the story of 
Jesus with tongue and life of flame in the heart 
of China. You know I think that father is the 
best picture of God I ever saw. God couldn't 
take away sin. It is here. He could not take 
away suffering out of kindness to man. For 
suffering is sin's index finger saying: "There's 
something wrong here." So He came down in 
the person of His Son, and lay down alongside 
of man for three days and three nights. That's 
~od. And He ~omes ,and puts His life along
Side of yours and mine and makes us hate the 
bad, and long to be pure. To spend the day 
with Him-that is the true normal life. 

THE TRUE SERVICE. • ' 
Christ never asks of us such heavy labor 

As leaves no time for resting at his feet; 
The waiting attitude of expectation 

He oft-tim_es counts a service most complete. 

He sometimes wa,nts our ear--our'rapt attention 
That he 'some sweetest secret may impart. 

'Tis always in the time of deepest stillness 
That heart finds deepest' fellowship with heart. 

.-

most helpful advisor. It would l?e difficult to suffering there has been sin, somewhere. And 
speak in too high praise of her wifely devotiopwhere there is a sin tHere will be suffering. You 
to her husband and of 'her motherly interest and can't get the two things apart. Now," he said, ' 
pride in her children' and grandchildren., But "you've done wrong. And I am in this home 
that which will bring la'Pgest measure of com- like God is in the world. So wt will do ,this. 
fort to, those who mourn her departure will be' You go up to the attic., I'll make a pallet for 
the recollection of her unbounded faith in God. you there. We'll take your meals. up to you at 
our : common Father, and in Jesus Christ, the the regular times. And you' stay 'up there as 
Saviour of us all, whom she sincerely loved and long as you have been a living lie, three days 
devotedly served. She was deeply intereste!1 in and three nights." And Phil didn't say any
all denominational matters, and had, 'for a num- thing. They wen,t up stairs, the pallet was 
ber of years, practiced tithing, which she found made and the father left the boy. ' 

,We sometimes wonder why 'our Lord doth place us 
Within a sphere so narrow, so obscure, ' 

most, satisfactory. Her funeral was preached Supper time came and the father and mother, ' 
?y her pastor, Dr. ,Platts, from Rev. 14: 13, be- sat down to eat. But, they couldn't eat for 
mg the same text, used by Rev. L R. Swinney at thinking about the boy. The longer they chew-

_ the fUilera~ of her mother nearly thirty-four erL upon the food the bigger it got in their 
y~ars ago.. ,The pastor was assisted in the ser- mouths., And swallowing it was clear out of 
vIces_.at the house by Pastor George W. Lewis, the question. Then they went into the sitting 
of Mtlton Junction, and at the church by Presi- room for the evening. He picked up theeven~ 
dent W. C. Daland and, Professor Edwin Shaw, ,ing paper to read, and she sat down to sew. His 
o~ ~i~ton College. "Blessed are ,the ~ead who eyes were not very good. He wore glasses. And 

'(he. i.n the Lord ~rom henceforth; yea .. saith the this evening hli couldn't see distinctly. The 
Spmt, that they may rest from their labors; and glasses ,seemed blurred. It must have been the 
their works ' ,do follow them." ,glasses. ·So he took them off and cleaned, them 

L. A. PLATTS. carefully, and then found he had been holding 
MILTo:M,WIS.;'MARC:a6;ig:l6."the paper. upside down. And she tried to sew, 

, That nothing we call work can find an entrance' 
,There's only room to . suffer-to endure I ,.' 

Well, God loves patience! Souls that dwell.in still
ness 

DOi.ng the little things, or resting 'quite, 
May lust as perfectly fulfil their mission 

Be just as useful in the Father's sigh~ , ' 
"'-S they who grapple with so~e giant evil 

Cleari!l;g a path that every eye 'may see; , 
Our SavIOur cares for ch,eerful acquiescence,) 

Rather than for a busy ministry. 
Then seek to please him 'wh~tsoe'er he bids the.e, ' 

Whether to do, to suffer, or lie still; - ,'.
'Twill matter little by what path he led us,' 

If in it all we sought t6 do his will. -
-The ChrisliGn Work aNd EVGffKeiisl• 
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·.Missions. 
REV. EDWARD B. SAUNDERS,' Corresponding Secretary 

Shiloh, N. J. -
REQUEST FOR PR~ YERS. 

Will 'you pray for the revival meetings now 
in progress at Marlboro, N. J" under the direc- . 

.' tion of Evangelist Rev. L.' D. Seager? Will 
you also pray for speci<iJ meetings at Ashaway, 
:R. 1., conducted by PaslorW. L. Burdick, as
sisted ,by Rev. Madison Harry? 

. DISLOYALTY .. 

Wherione forsakeS" h.is native country or it~ in· . 
sti.tutions without sufficient cause he has lost that 

, . 
deeper feeling of love which makes life sweetest 
and' best. If the trouble is truly with the institu
tions and. he succeeds in finding better ones, he 
'will appreciat6-them, and his conditions. are bet~ 
teredo if the ID~titutiofi'S he .. abando_ns are ~orth 
living for he has lessened his prospects for a 
successful life. When traveling through Fol-' 
land I sat hy~ a young man, an Austrian, who 
was returning home from' college in England 
and spoke some English. He could see at once 
that Brother Witter and myself were from "the 
States," as all foreigners speak of Americans. He 
entered into conversation and very soon said, "I 
shall be in 'the States' When I am eighteen years 
of age." When asked why he was going to 
America he replied, "I am going to New York 
City to become a merchant." The dream of his 
hoyhood days was now in sight. Only one more 
year before he would be seventeen. He had 
read of New York City; had friends there; and 
knew more about the metropolis than I did. It 
was useless to attenwt to dissuade him from his 
undertaking. The motive underlying it all was 
to escape from his own country. Such an idea 
was new to me; of all things foreign, this was 

. the most. To Je.a'\ie~:One's own COll11try in order 
to escape what'it offers jt.s subj~cts. He evi
dently realized that he was disclosing to me a 
dangerous secret; when he with some reluctance 
said: "If I am in Austria when I arrive at 
eighteen years of age I shall be forced into the 
standing army." This meant to him imprison
ment for years if not for life. To me such a 
condition of things was tragic. I shall not for
get the feeling which came over me when I look
ed in the face of that bright young man and 
realized that I had become the keeper of sttch a 
secret. I said in my heart, Oh, God, what a 

,country. To' come between--·a young life and 
. --.:::""". . ' 

all that is sacred; Home and loved ones are 
nothing. Ambition for an education to . prepare . 
for a .chosen life' 'work is nothing. Freedom is 
nothing. What thell ,is sacred? Is life sweet 
or bitter ? Was this, young man a traitor? 
Either he was or his country was so untrue to 
him that he was jus.tified in running away from 

, it .. ' Be .this as it may he had taken a sad lesson' 
in disloyalty .. A poor preparation for the~ost 
successful life, or the b.est citizen in any country. ' 
To m~ thisshol't interview with the Austrian 
boy was one of the lessons of my life. I felt 

. :," '" ," 
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tions in the world, and some of us so stupid we' looking for. the man'· with' "the. combination;" 
do not know it. This state of things c~not long Churches who are seeking a pastor, pray for ,a 
c:xist. Either they will be better prized and !used, 0 man who has "tne combination." Missionary 
or lost to us. . The' heathen have come into 'our spirit is caugnt;-and not bought or'sold. . I wish 
inheritance. A million more are coming to our' . that all of the people of our denomination could 
Shores each year.' They simply know that they have beep. exposed to it a~ I was, Every hour ~ 
have bettered their financial condition, bt.lt will . (If day and evening was filled with goodlhings.. 
not be more loyal subjects than we areourselves.- . 'One hour a 'Bible study, the next a talk by a 
We have waxed faf. We have gro\vncarelessreturned missionary, the next on 'personal work. 
and·l.mgratefu1. It is natural to be loyal. A All by bright and consecrated men and women. 
child naturally has pride in what is his, including Seve~ hundred . people had registered,. half or -
home and country. The instinct is God given. more ;ere ladies, The Intermissions were only 
On Washington's Birthday in New York City for a few momel1ts for meals. People'did not 
C)lt~ost every child of foreign birth bore a small seem.to tire; with note books and pencils '.they 
flag. Not the flag of his own, but the flag of eagerly made a note of the good th~ngs .. People 
the country of his adoption: the· Stars and. kn?w when they are well fed. Such confer
Stripes; more· proud to be an American than ences are. being held in the cities ovl!r the United. 
a citizen of his native land. This' hoard of chil-' _ States, more' of us Gould attend them if we wish~ 
ren will b« educated prindnallv h.v our. own ed. They are open to apy one who will pay one 
!"tandards. of loyalty and citizenship; both to our dollar to register. . ' • 
country and to all of its institutions, including 
school and church. Remember I arn all' optimist, WORK IN WEST VIRGINIA; 
and rejoiced t~ see the Stars and Stripes 'flying On Febru~~y II and 12 Rev.He~bert Van 
in every city and street through which I passed Horn, pastor of the Lost Creek, W. Va., Church, 
on February 22. Crowds of people filled 'the together with Rev .. J. H. Hurley, pastor at Mid
streets and blocked the street cars' in front of die Island, W. Va., held a Bible Institute with 
theatres, saloons and places of idleness. A the chu.rch and S'abbath school of $h<:< latter pla~e. 
double force of police was on duty to check The attendance and interest 'was good. and it was 
American freedom 'from drunken violence. There decidedly a success. Immediately following the 
is a stupid abuse 'of our American institutions institute they. are conducting a 'special,series of 
which is sure to lose them to tiS jf it is not check- revi;val me'etings, The interest is increasing, 
ed. We havt. grown to be a disloyal people to some have found Christ and others are becom
the better instittltions of our country. Especial- ing deeply interested. 7\t the close qf this series 
I)' so to our church and to God, who is our King .. Brother Hurley expects to go to Berea, W. Va., 
Disloyalty is a dangerous condition of heart; it Church to assist Pastor Erlo Sutton in special 
means degeneracy. It is vital. It means to be meetings. There are a host of young people 
untrue. This condition of things finally will . there. Following the Berean meetings Brother 
lose us all we hold sacred. We shall stop play- . Hurley is intending to go toLost Cr~ek to assist 
ing fast and loose with sacred things or they will Pastor Van Horn in a campaign with his church. 
be rescued from us by a more worthy race of Brethren, will you pray for Brother Hurley's 
men. health .and for those young pastors that God 

shall wonderfully bless this campaign. 

The follo\ving is a clipping from the "Record FROM THE CHINA FIELD.' 
of Christian Work," by the noted Evangelist School closed for the China New Year last 
Rev. J, W. Dawson. "Missionary fervor has Thursday. We have had, so far; a fine winter 
always followed in the wake of revivals. The with much less severe weather than was the case 
rise of the, Jesuits, the birth of the Franciscan last year-an occasion for gratitude considering 
order, the work of Wesley, the success of the our fireless school buildings. Notwithstanding' 
Salvation Army, each is followed in turn by the spirit of unrest which is abroad and which 
the organization of immense enterprises for the the girls in the boarding school have shared to 
conversion of the heathen. And it is with that some extent, all the pupils, both inthe __ boarding 
lesson in mind that I say that the true crux-of !IDd the day schoo.ls, did fairly well in their ex-
the m~ssionary problem of to-day is the condition aminations. 
of life and thought in our churches. It is in the My first day of the vacati~n was devoted to a 
inquiry rooms of Boston and Chicago and San ;visit to Na-ziang, a town ·atiout.fifteerr miles from 
Francisco that India ~'nd China will be won lor Shanghai, where a brother and two sisters'; all 
Christ. The greatest of all mission~ries to the in ottr schools, live, The eldest of the sisters, 
heath~n· may prqve to be the evangelist who Tsih Di,a gi~l sixteen years old, Chinese reck
never leaves his native land. A converted oning, has been ailing since last spring and was 
America means :n~.thing less thana converted' . unable' to return to school in the fall. Twice . 
world." . . . hid h sm¢e sc 00· opene we ave been to see her and 

I have just been permitted to attend the "In" the native teacher, Dzau Sieu Sang, has been 
tetdenominational Missionary Conference," heidthere on two occasions. Her condition has 
in New York City from February 22-24. It was given us much anxiety, still 'there have s.ome 
.herd in the Twenty-third street Y. M; C. A. times been favorable reports and on Thursday 
building and under the management of the com- morning we were not at all prepar.ed to be met 
bined missioliary boards, Mr. William 0.: at the stati'bn by the brother with the word. that 
Gantz presiding. It was cine of the most alive Tsih Di had that morning died. 

. missionary meetings I was ever permitted to at- Fortunately the brother' had gone home the 

" 

that he was worthy of a better country. That' 
my country was worthy of a better subject than 
it had in me. I was never before so fully con
scious of the. depth of meaning of citizenship in 
such a country. I was not only like Paul, the 
citizen of no mean country, but· of the one which 
could offer the greatest opportunities for devel~ 
oping the highest type' qf' manhood. . A blush of 
shame: came to me that I should travel five thou
~nd miles to be taught that lesson by an Aus
trianboy. The country with ,the 'best institu-

tend: The missionary study call was distussed day before and we were glad that he 'Was able 
in a. conference, led by Mr. Edmund D. Soaper. ·tocomfort her-and to ~ive such good assurance 
He was very successful in getting people to. of Tsih Di's faith and trust in God to the end. 
take part in ~he discussion. He showed plaInly She had shown much anxiety that her mother 
the weakness of teaching by talking or lecturing should become a Christian,and that at her· fun
the pupils.·· A' great teacher is never a very" eral there should be no heathen observances; The 

. wordy person. A successful teacher or leader last request see~s to have beenJ~ithfully re-__ .: 
i~,a pers~m with consecrated ,tact; the . world is garded. ..' .--

" 
• 

\ -" 
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. Tsih Di has been iri tPe school three years. THE .JAVAMISSION:.," 
She' wasdiligent}n ,.lier school work and trust-· '. A lone Sabbath keeper has sent $30.00 for the 
worthy, taking-faithful ca,re of her, younger sis-··. Java Mission'building. The giver. writes: I 
ter. No one w.ho,knew her hears of her death L am a poor old woman, mentally. Thank God for 
without regret. Last July, not long befo.re go- such poverty as this. "He that would lose his 
ing hOlpe, she was baptized and toi,~ed the -life for my sake .. shall find it.". Another 'one of 
church. ' . "our churches is raisiuitfunds for this Javawork. 

On Friday Dr. Davis, Mrs: Dat11ig~and I.went I wish . all who want to '~hare in this building 
to .the' funeral. We congratulated ourselves would se.nd to our Treasurer, Geo'rge H. Utter; 
again and again that, in place of the wheel-bar- or to myself, at once, . any amoltnt, however 
rows, which were the chief meaI1s. of travel to stmill, that you may wish to invest in that mis- , 
Naziang until about two' months ago, we could,sion .. The little church at· Haarlam, Holland/. 
now, go by train.' .' . , . . . . has "been ·praying. for help. for this building. I 

. Several of the relatives and frie.nds came to wrote them that it was coming, 'and will pub- . 
the little service and many ga,thered' about the lish a message in reply from Brother Velthuysen 

. doors, Dr. Davis read passages from the 14th' . before long.· The Memorial' Board are also 
chapter of St. John's gospel and from .the2Isf' helping us in this matte-r~-bl1t if YOlt want a'share 
and 22i1d of Revclations and ,made' very fitting in it, now is the time to invest. . 
remarks. Qne could not understand how those TREASURER'S REPORT. 
who heard could resist the appeal. It would For the Month' of Febl'uary, I!)06. 
seem '-that . they must be. constrain~ to turn to G~. H. UTTER, Treasurer, .. 
the same Father and Saviour, who had enabled In account with . 
this young girl t6 meet dea,th with such courage, THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

~ri.d to look forward to "passing the New Year Dr. r-. Cash.in treasury, Feb. I, 1906 ......•......... $ 491 61 
in hellven." . The dear old hymns, "There' is a Church at 

5 50 happy land," '.'1 have a father in the promised Riverside, Cal. ............... " ......... ;. 
land," and "My hope is built on nothing less," Milt~n, Wis .......... ,..................... 50 00 

~ Plainfield, N. J ........ , .. ,;........ ........ .. 5)' 37 
were sung. , 

In China parents do not put on mourning for 
a son or a daughter, nor follow a ~hild to the 
grave, so, leaving the old grandmother and 
mother wailing at the d00r we went with the 
brothers and sisters and others to a spot across 

West Edmeston N,' Y. ................. ,.. 5 00 
Alfred, N. Y. . ........... , ...... , ... ,.,... 33 58 
Farian, Ill. . ......................... , ... . 
Salem, W. Va ... , .. ; ...................... . 
Chicago, 111., General Fund .......... ,$9 90 

Palmborg Home .... ,' ..... ,....... 2 60 

the canal and clearly in sight of the home, where Salemville; Pa. , ........... , ....... , ...... . 
the coffin was put down on a little foundation Nile, N. Y ........ , ......... , .. , ......... , 
of stones and covere(j with oilcloth and matting. Woman's Executive Board, 
There it must rttmain so long as her father and General Fund ..... , ................ ,$50 45 
mother live, for it would not be filial for a child Foreign Missions .... ,', .. ,.......... 5 00 

21 go 
17 50 

12 So 
2 20 

1186 

b b 
. d b f h Palmborg Home .................. ,' 12 00 

to e urle e ore t e pare!lts. . & 67 45 

All Thursday night the wind had been blow- D. N. Inglis, Marquette, Wis ................ . 
ing in a way suggestive of a coming storm and Sabbath SchOol, Alfred, N. Y ........ , ...... , , 
it seel:necl that Dr. Palmborg, who was planning Junior Society of Christian Endeavur, Asha-
to come down on Sunday, 'Would not, in view wI a!, R., I. :.: ................ : ..... , ...... . 

Pu PIt subscnptlOl1 .. , ...... , ............... , 

2 So 
I 20 

5 00 

1 00 

of the threatened storm, delay her coming. The Sabbath School, Utica, N. Y. , .............. . 5 00 

500 new railroad to Naziang has reduced the wheel- H. D. Clarke, Dodge Center, Minn. ,.,' ...... . 
harrow ride, froin Lieu-Oo to Shanghai to six- Inc~me from Permanen~ Fund ........ , ..... , 2 19 95 

. teen miles as. against twenty miles by way of-Tohn 1). Wolfe, Salemvll1e, Pa, , ..... , .... ~, . . 5 00 

W 
. S S d'd . h D P I ~rs. F. H. Tucker, Boulder, Col. .... ,........ 2 00 

. 00 ung.. 0 sure ... _! It seem t at r.· a, m- -
borg wOl.J:ld come on Friday and by way of Na- . $1,02 3 12 

ziang that'- we leoked, with considerable confi- Cr . 
dence, to find her at the station. She was not American Sabbath Tract Society, Pulpits for 
there, however, nor had she 'come ,when we'took January and February, 1906 ............ , .. 

the train-the last one for the day-for home, ~::~e~~ ~;~~~~;;: F~b;~~~~' ~8:' ;~~," ....... . 
but .a.bouthalf an hour later, after a . series of Available, ....... , . , . , , ......... , .. $528 29 
hindr.aricesby.the way l1hereally did arrive and ·Palmborg Home ........ :.......... 30 9 or 

6750 

18 32 

fherewa~ nothing, to do fi).lt to turn .to . this one Chapel at Shanghai .... .' ........... ' 100 00 

family' .sheknewin the place for a night's shel- 937 30 

ter .. She had not known of Tsih Di's death, but , $1,023 12 

i 

we are thinking that it was :providentia!Jhat she E. & O.E. GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer, 
had. the evening with the family and' was.· able :::::===W=I=L=L=r=A=M=R=A=I=N=E=Y=. =H=A=R=P=E=R=,===== 
to follow up the -thoughts of .the day.,Pl1e gJ, 
the daughters-in-law of the house asked if any 
.one who had not been brought up in the school 
could be a Christian. It is' fortunate that with • 
snch a question in mind there was one at hand . 
to answer it. Are there not many' who will pray 
that God's truth. may com.e to this family-a sav
ing knowledge of the truth? 

F~aring to add to the burden of this already 
over wearied household, Dr. Palmborg came on 
the next day, reaching,here in time for the ser':' . 
vice., \To.day we look out at the rain which has 
come on during .the morning and rejoice that 
she is here instead of on a wheel-barrow coming 
along her slippery way.' ...' , 

"- •. . . SUSIE M. BUlIDICK. 

. SHANGHAI,.' ClIINA, JAN;. 2'1, 19<J6 .. 
I' ' 

A . courteous, kIndly, common man
A most uncommon race he rim. 
And common only, if it be 

. A common thingl inspiringly 
To touch us common 'men and things 
Into life's highest utterings. 
More magical a master's touch 
Had he than all-there lives none .such. 
His vital friendliness set fire 

. To great ambitions that inspire 
Our common tasks with strength divine 
T~ reach results uncommon fine. . 
A teacher largely. taught of. God, , . 
He work's strong way most stoutly trod. 
His ,mighty talents harnessed he 
To mighty projects that &hall be 
Great" monuments· of lasting praise ,-
To him and his resplendent ways . 
More thana' .type.of our new daY-.· 
To better things he'blazed the way. 

. . 

, . 

Woman's ,Work. . 
MRS, HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plai~field,'N. J. 

AT CLOSE OF DAY. 
. Dear little hands, that r can hold, ., 

Within the ·hollow of my palm; 
Dear, little frame, that I can' fold 

. Within the ,comfort of my .arm; 
God grant those hands n;ay ever be 
Faithful to hirl1, and true to ·me. 

Dear tired feet, enchained by sleep; 
Tiley've traveled miles ·at. home to-day: . 

I pray' that God .thos~ feet will keep . 
Within the paths of truth alway; 

Great Guide, that they may ever ,be . 
.li'aithful to Thee and true to me. 

: q • 

, -

• 

I. lay my ,boy dOW1~ in his bed, 
, And kiss the yielding finger tips;' 

. Dream angels throng about his head, 
And slumber seals the noisy lips, 

G~d .grant those lips may: ever be 
Faithful to Him and true .to me. 

Heart of my heart, my child, my son, 
Thy mother's flesh IS like to thine; 

r yield thee to a mightier One 
To keep thee in His strength divine

}/Iy Samuel to God r bring, 
Behold 'Thy servant, Father-King I 

-Mary Loomis. ilL Good Housekeeping. 

. 
Mrs. Maxson's daughter, who is ill, has im-

proved some during the week, but not sufficient
ly to permit the editor of this page to resume the 
care of it for this issue. 

THOUGHTFUL women must be 
The Divorce deeply interested in the late "Con
Congress. gress on Uniform Divorce Laws," 

which was held in the city of 
Vlashington, February Ig-~6, 1 goo. The move
ment which iilitiated that Congress began with 
the Inter-Church Conference, in January, 1905· 
That Conference appe,aled to the President for 
aid in securing better 4ivorce legislation. He 
sent a message to Congress asking for co-oper
ation with the States, that uniform divorc~ leg
islation might be secured. The G~vernor and 
Legislature of Pennsylvania supported this re
quest on the part of the President by an Act, the 
preamble of which referred to the.- call of the 
President. It thus came about that the late 
Congress on Uniform Divorce Laws was the 
outgrowth of action by the Inter-q1Urch Con
ference, the President of the United States, and 
the G<;>vernor and' Legislature of Penpsylvania. 
Representatives from f?rty-one States and from 
the District Qf Columbia appeared- in' the Con
gress. - It was pre-eminently. it national gath
c.ring. Governor Pennypacker, of Pennsylvania, 
ma.de the opening address. .His theme was that 
quotation front the gospel of Mark).. "Whoso
ever shall put away his.wife, and marry anotl)er, 
conimitteth adultery.against her." . TlJ.e Govertl- . 
or's address dealt with the supreme importance 
of the. home in its relations to' national life and . 
ill its relation to men and women. He. dwelt 

· upon the fact that matrimonial bonds are the 
starting point and source of the Illost important 

· arid sacred bonds in l}uman life, and in the na
tion's existence. The outcome of the Congress 
\vill be good, whatev~r new legislation may be 
secured. Public opinion, wise" wholesome and 
dominant, is the source of permanent legislation, 
in a country like ours. Such opinion comes 
through the combined influence of home life. 
cliufcir life and popular literatun;. High stand-' 
ards of manhood and womanhood and· of married 
life, are prime tactor.s in such: public opinion. 

~ . -' . - -. - - -- ---
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THE r~pidity with which women much more likely to be married to men worthy 
The Builn_ have entered into v~rious busi- of them. Taken as ,a whole, then, so' far as the 
Womau and ness pursuits, <:luring the last quar- social 'situation is concerned, we believe th~f :.the 
the Home • ter of a century, has brought about . . • success of 'Yomen 10 busmess has been a clefinitc " 

, \, 

Home, $5.~;- Unappropriated, $4.00 .•. :zi 00 
West Hallock" Ill., Church and Society, 

China Mission ..... : ......... : .... ". 26 67 
, , ' 

West Hallock, , 111., Junior Mite Box Open-
ing, China Mission .................... 3 33 

--,10350 a marked change in social affairs gain in the, generl!-I social, moral and religious 
in ,th~ Un.ited States. The change in ~he. gen- status of women, and that success has not ih-, 

, . eral situation has not)~een any greater, If It h~ creased the divorce' evil. "Total receipts' to date ..................... ;$993 91 
been as great, as the effect it has wrought in-tbe,c .... - " MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Treas. 
character of women who have enter:ed busines~':':'~-- .WOMAN'S success in, business has MILTON, WIS., ,Feb. 28, 19OO. ." 

',: pursuits. If we go no further back than early The Effect In not increased the, divorce problem. WOMEN AND THE USE OF INTOXICAT-
civilization in England-to which we are indebt~ the,Field of We believe that the divorce evil . ING BEVERAGES. ' 
cd fcir most of,our social customs-we find that Divorce. is correspondingly less, as the in- The_Sun, in discussing "Wome~ and Drink~ 

. marriage was almost the only door open to dividual 'character and efficiency of ing," says:· 
young women when they must leave the parental . men and women are elevated before the time of It is, true that of recent years the practl::e of 
home. In the naturl;l.l order of things children marriage., Taken as' a whole,' the. women who "drinking by womell at public restaurants has 
can not always remain at home. In earlier times,have become independent in .business relations much increased. Formerly it cast a ,reproach 
young women leaving home wer~ '~xpectel to have 'attained correspondingly high character, such a thing. It is quite possible to d~duce too' 
capture a husband and secure home~ for them- morally. Divorce abounds in those walks of life- !XIuch ~rom this, but it is also easy to underesti~ 
selves. Where civilization is yet behind our own, where wealth ,and superficial culture are domi- mate 'the conclusion. .While what "sensational" 
a still lower conception of marriage is retained nant, without corresponding moral' character. preachers or i'sensatio~al" papers say on such 
-a conception that was common a, mong ~ur As a whole,' the largest field of the divprce evil matters, as ~hou,gh an epidemic of drunkenness 

is among the comparat,ively 'low, , classes, where . ' English ancestors-that a wife is practically' the is prevailmg among respectable women" IS not 
slave and servant of her husband.~flt 'is 'said moral character and high standards of social vir- to be, taken ~for exact truth, there is a serious 
that at the present time in Tunis, Algiers and tue ,are lacking. In such circles, hasty ri1ar-chal1g~, in progress. The "bridge ,whist parties'" 
similar countries, a wife can be bought for about riages, and'marriages for unworthy reasons are have much'to {Io",vith the--mcrea'Se ·ont. "Young
the same price as a mule, while in India 'a'tcord- sure to abound, and easy divorce ~s the logical on women and raised a doubt of their respecta
ing to the ancient law' of Menu, the wife is the result of such marriages. Too much can not be hility, but now if' a woman orders a cocktail; 
slave of her husband, and a widow the slave of said, nor can too much be done to check and de- whiskey, champagne or any other alcoholic bev
her eldest son. When women began to be suc- stroy the prevalent evil of easy divorce; but it is erage, it attracts no special attention in arestau-

not just nor in accordance with the facts in the rant. • 
cessful in business pursuits, a new spirit took . f I k' h . case to charge these evils up against the assump- Thl's I'S certal'nly the case, and many of them 
possessIOn 0 t lem, rna 109 t em more mdepend- ' 

d ffi
· Th tion that women have become' unwoqtanly, and are of a class of whl'ch fi,fteen years ago most 

ent an e clent. e moment a young woman 
becomes a bread-winner for herself, whether undesirable as wives or unfitted for marriage of the members would riot have thought of doing 

I h I I 
because of success in business. If the' highest ,society women" under the I'nftuence of I'ml'tatl'on, 

t 1roug manua abor, or through brain work, social good be considered, it is better that there h' h t f th ' bl f . t' 
or by both combined, she assumes a new rei a- should be fewer homes established than that a w IC mas 0 em are mcapa e 0 resls mg, 
tion to the question of marriage. The necessity are falling into evil ways. One coterie includes 

large number of those which are established f t t th t t' 11 f h d 'nk 
of marrying for the sake of a home, disappears, our een a e presen lme, a 0 w om r1 

d 
. h b should be made up by the union of men and wine freely, and only three reJ' ect stronger 

an It as een well suggested that a woman women who do not marry from high motives I' Th 11 b f E' '1 d rises in character and womanhood when having Iquors. ey are a mem ers 0 plscopa an 
and are, therefore, unfit to assume the relation!> Presbyterian churches except ate, who is an ex-

a position in business, she "need not give up an 
$8 1 f h k 

of husband and wife; and still more unfit to be- Methodist. The fact that women of high gr,ade 
00 p ace or t e Bit e of marrying a $600 man." , come parents. That over-work.edphrase, "race- d th' . "'t t d . k . bl~ h tid 

';Yom en who succeed in business, securing ade- an elr Iml a ors can rm 111 pu IC .0 e s' an 
suicide," has its place; but it is far better for the restaurants without exciting remark or atten-

quate support for themselves-and often the)' good of society that fewer children should be 
care for themselves and one or more of those tion is more pottentous than is the mere fact that 

born and that these should be reared in homes h ·1.... d . k Th Ch" whom they love-they naturally become protld t ese part1ctt~- women rm.- e 1'tsttan 
fitted for that high duty, than that many slwuld Ad t 

cf their ability to support themselves, and under he born under circumstances which make them voca e. 
ordinary circumstances refuse to marry'men who almost inevitably the victims of crime, diseaMf DR. O. W. HOLMES'S MEDICINE. 
are less efficient than themselves, or tlnable to Alth h D t 01' W d 11 H 1 and poverty. Every right-thinking person will oug oc or lVer en e 0 mes ' 
give to a wife such support a'S unmarried women fi h h d' 'I never practiced medicine, those who knew him 
have already secured for themselves. The de- s~n t~il~ s;:o;~:t e;~~ ~::l e;:;~ ~:~U!~~fu:v~e~~ intimately say that he cheered more sinIMng in
velopment of this spirit, of independence in the I such education on the part of young men and valids, cured more sick people, and did' rp.ore 
modern woman, and her success in so many de- women as will fit them to marry wisely and to good, even from a medical standpoint,' than 
partments of business life have brought real gain establish desirable homes. Because of hasty and many of his young physician ,friends. The secret 
to the social life of the country. If some things f h's po I . 'h' 'fl" h' f I ill-advised' _marriages,. it is sometimes a serious 0 I, wer ay 10 , IS ove~ owmg c eer u ness 
have been lost, as a whole, the g' ain has ,been far ' d k~' " f h' t H 'tt' d "fl' ' question whether people thus unwisely married an 1 mess 0 " ea.r . e sca, ere owers 
greater than the 10ss. Leaving out' of the con- would not be better, off -if they were separated; of go d, cheer" wherever, he went.' With him, 
e-ideration religious work, like the work on mis- . II 'f h optimism was, '3, creed.' "Mir,th I'S- God's mediespecla y,l t ere are no children to suffer from 
sion fields, sisters of m'ercy, etc., the' success of h' '. cine," he ,declared," "everybody .ought to bathe suc . separation. The real cure is preventative 
women as teachers, nurses, accountants, stenog- ,education and such expression of public opinion in it; -Grim ,care, 'moroseness; anxiety-all the 
I\aphers, etc., etc., has brought a permanent '11 k h rust of life-ought to be scoured off by the oil 
change in the relation of such wome~ to th'e' so- as WI rna e suc hasty and ill-advIsed marriages less and less po§sible. '" , of mirth." Everywhere, and on all occasions, 
ciaI' situation. Somehavc" claimed tliat this •••• 'he emphasized the value of cheerfulnells. "If 
change has worked unfavorable results in, the WOMAN'S BOARD. you are making a choice of a physician," he sa.id, 

'matter of marriage. , It. has doubtless lessened Receipts for. February. ' "be sure you get one with a cheerful and serene 
the nuinber of marriages and it may have les- Previously'reported .... " . " .' ....... " .... " .. $8gO' 41 ' " F th . f h' d' Ashaway, R. 1., Ladies' Sewing Society, FOUKe countenance. or e sunmness 0 IS' ISpO- ' 
sened the birth-rate in the middle and higher School ............................... $25 00 silion, the genial' optimist gave credit fo his 
classes of so<;iety. We think, however, tha~ Brookfield, N, Y., Anvernette Clarke, for childhood's nurse. She it was who taught hhn 
though there are fewer, homes established be- Mary Janz, Java .. ,. ... ... .. ... .. ... .. 5 00 never to dwell 011 unpleasant incidents., If he 
cause women have become self-supporting, the Gentry, Arl{., 'Ladies, Unappropria~d ... ~ 12 00 stubbed his toe, or skinned his knee, or bumped 
number of homes in any given circle of society Keister, Minn., Mrs. Hattie E. Richmond, his forehead, she would not hold his mind on the 
that are established are of a higher character and M~lalmbwor~ HMome A' .. M' .. 'F'" ·I"n .... 'T' .. ", 3 00 hurt by pretending to punish th, e ,floor or the 

1 ton, IS., rs. . . . s' am, ract 
better class.' Women who have become thus in- Society . ~ ........... , ..... "..........1 50 chair, or whatever he' had. fallen against, but 
dependent are not . thereby' unfitted to be wives, ,New Market, N: J" Ladies' Aid Society, would immediately Claim his attention for some 
in the highest and best sense of· that tenn. On - Mite Box Opening, Missionary Society, pretty object, or charming story, or happy rem-
the other hand,_-ihere' are many illustrati'ons 0' f' $3·00'; Tract Society, $3·00 ..... ~...... 6 00 . • H be t 'h' h" . Nile, ., Y., Ladies' Aid Society and La- ml!?Cence. e - gan 0, store, IS suns tnem 
the fact that, being thus independent and lielp- dies, Missionary Soeiety, ,$1.00; Miss youth. arid all through the years of, his)ong life' 
ftil, they become m,ore valuable as -wives, and are 'Burdick's Salary, $11.00; Palmoorg he_,scattered, it wher.eve_i' ,he went., ,If you want -' .. . ."-

'" 

, \, 
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to be happ' y; and to m~ke others happy, be' chee-rd , in' health, y spirituality without a bala~ce of in-' . d' 1 I' I' b d d 111 Irect y, at lOme all( a roa , to persua e men _ 
ful.:.....success.' ' - " 'fluence by mature Christians. Those young peo- andwomeh, boys ~llid girls, to receive trustfully 

,,' 10 A MISS~ON. ple who have been so blind in their soul power . JeStlS Christ as Saviour- and Lord. All need 
DENOMINAT N L of 'perception as to wish to d~aw an age l,imit .. G STILLMAN that salvat,ion from sin which is the gift of G, od's 

...... " . ' have very rarely eome'to the, r,eal love of the 1" I d' H' S 
When the editor puts the question of our hav- Master's' cause. Of course, a religious-irreli- ove revea e 10 IS on. 

r 

ing a mission, we understand that in his mind, gious crank is not useful in an.Y meeting of either 2. To lead believers to' confess- their savil!g" 
.. and in the minds of all of us' who are properly' ,faith in Christ publicly in baptism; and then to 

Y'ottng o,r old, but the older ones can tolerate h~l- k 1 1 1 hI" , d 
.. __ ,-::lo'yal to the B_i!Jle tea~ing we ,have received,_ man weakness better,. We need 'more prayer- .. 111a e t le c lUrc 1 tQ t em w lat It was appo1Ote 

--, there is 'no question about it. The, question so'' ' , hy it.s Founder to be, a chief mbms of express~ " 
meeting l~aders of faith ,arid::courage who them- ing and cU'ltiva'ting tJ1e power and character of 

constantly arises from the sad fact that so many _ selves pray, and strive to k~ep the pledge of ser- the new life. '" 
people have very little faith. Was there ,ever a 
time when there were not plenty sinking in faith- VIce" . . . .' . ', ",. . 3: To teach the young and old, in all faithful- , 
less worldly experience? Our hIgh miSSIon IS to bnng to bear ,a spmtual ness and earnestness, all that our Lord has com-

I
. . h' f h ,force that will convince men of the error of their manded us to be and to do. It is the'".nature of 

They say t l1S, IS .. t e age a ,-t e,~oung man, ' 
but did anybody really ever read of _an age that ways. W,j,thout this gener,al spiritual force men .. -spirit~a1. as of all life to' gro~ by mean~ of food, 
, h f 1 - ? ' D'd t will take our message concerning the Sabbath c'xercise and environment.' Truth received and 
was not t e age 0 t le young man. ' I no , . E h' £ ' simpl~ as a useless butden. rooted in the soul is the fo~d " obedience ,and 

'd' Al d h G . 'h' t R, eligious. selfishn.ess has made. a ,great ,stro. k,e heloittl service are,_,the ,n,ecessa" ry, exercise,' 'an, d Joseph 10 gypt prove IS orce, as a_young 
mail'? DI "not' exan er t e' reat Vi Ip ou -" , .", 
the world and die young, with himself about,..as for Satan 111 OppOSll1g the readmg of the Blb.e Christian, associations in the' home, church, 

h Id 
? S I in the schools. It could never have been done school and communi~y, furnish the holy' env, iron-

much to blame as t e wor was. orne peop e h d 't ' '. II Cl" t'" 1 . , ',' , h', a no so many nomma y __ l_ns Ian peop e ment. 
10 out day speak as If the chIef concern of t IS .. "b' . d h'· B'bl t h' I tl' 't' th -.' ' '" h '1 J> b h une ot elr 1 es a orne, n le CI les ey 4- To ,seek to ,extend by precept and prac" 
age IS to mterest. t e young peop e, ut ave h' 1 . t bl t th d t b l' 1 . . can Ire a mac llne 0 ow ou e us, y llg 1 t' th k' d f G d th 1 f Ch . t 
we-only-, Justarnved at the age of the young ..' . . 1 Ice e 109 om 0 ,0 or e ru eons 

? 0 h
· . h M'l ~ pressure of air; but 10 our splntual house c ean- among men. To ,pray, "Thy k,ingdom come," 

people. ver t Irty years ago, 10 t e - I ton. ,. fi' f 'd 1 ' , 1 b th 'd f M'I C 11 W' mg there Will be the holy re 0 consecrate ave is to pray that indiVidual, home, neighborhood, 
Churc 1, y e Sl e 0 I ton 0 ege-our IS- G d d W h II th COllvl'nce ,man' . '.' to 0 an man. e s a en I h d . t' 1" 1 l' d t' 1 consm Creamery of young hfe-there' was a r. 1urc, ,enomma 10I}a, sc 100, 10 tiS ria, com-

. .. of error and lead to obedience. . 1 1" 1 . 1 d . ;' 1 l'f' 
young people's' devotional ~eeting for spiritual mercta, po Ihca, llatlO11a, an mternationa I e, 
training p.nd encouragement. Surely we could OUR MISSION. may be brought under the lordship of Jesus of 

never fulfil our mission without interesting the REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. Nazareth. 
yotl!!& Who but patents Gan most permanenF It is probable that we do not differ very much, 5· To practice, teach, and spread the doc-
ly interest them? Where they-fail they may well as to what 'the mission of Seventh-day Baptists trine of the baptism of believers by immersion; 
cry out for somebody to interest them, for their' is. We may express ourselves in different lan- and of the religions regard and use of the 
failure has probably made barren' soil for the guage; there may be differences of opinion as to Seventh or last day of the week. If we ought to 
good seed. .In fo~mer generations the tempta- where the greatest emphasis should be placed; he a denomination at all-and let us not ques
tions took somewhat different forms, but they we may not think about our mission as much tion that-then the latter is in a very special 
were always present in some shape. This is an and as thoroughly as we ought to think, or sense our denominational mission. Sadly un
age of more general intelligence, but that is no realize its importance; but deep down in our fortunate is the person, family, church, denomi
proof of purer doctrine or cleaner character. A mincl.s and hearts there exists, it is safe to say, nation, school, community, or country, that has 
little learning may be dangerous. It depends a good degree of accord in thought and feeling. not received from almighty God through his 
upon the character of the soul, by nature and It is 'too manifest to require more than the Spirit a commission to do some worthy part of 
training. mere statement that many of us are likely to the world's great work. 

We have a mission to declare the whole law magnify disproportionately that particular line The spreading method of Biblical interpreta-
<l,ud gospel. This must be constantly held. up be- of work to which we have devoted ourselves. tion known as the historical and literary method; 
cause not all are thoughtful and faithful. If But we ought to watch ourselves in this regard the exalted and intelligent honor now paid'to the 
some get a hard hit on the head it seems to re- and seek to recognize in thought, word, and Old Testament and required by these principles 
mind them o'f their souls. Others seem never deed, that every leading department of Chris- of modern Biblical scholarship; incr:easing toler;
to believe'in souls-mere creatures of habit. The tian activity is not only 'not the whole but rather ance and cordiality shown '"toward baptism and 
question of a mission also arises from the fact a ,related division of one great work that must the Sabbath by leaders of modern religious 
that we become so mixed with the rest of the be ,done by co-ordinated organizations and ef- thought; and the acknowledged need of a more 
world that"it is a real puzz,le to the world as to forts. No society or Board, no institution- nearly.complete return of the church to the spirit, 
whether we are -not simply an evolution of kids. church, home, school, or industry-can alone teachings and principles of Jesus and the New 
They can riot so easily tell the sheep from the stand for our mission. These and all good and Testament-these are signs of our, times to 
goats. Then~ur young people have been told necessary agencies must become co-ordinate b} which w'e Seventh-day Baptists may well give 
that we do not preach doctrine, as formerly. Per- mutually adjusted m~chinery, and made harmo- good heed as calculated to inspire us to a new 
haps we dG, not. Is there good reason, if so, nious in spirit, p_urpose, method, and means; by devotion to our holy calling, 
how nati'fral for th.e young m~l.U to ask, what is' the power of the endless life born of the Holy , "Has that mission, been fulfilled?" Yes, if there 
the difference?', Are not these other people' who Spirit of God.' 'is no tl10re sin to be pardoned and forsaken, and 
pra);" and read the Bible Christians? If w:hat First :and mosLof all w:e should be thorough- - if we..have done all -within o,ucpQ.wer to bring 
,,,,as straiglit doctrine only fifty'years ag:o is, ob- going Christians i,n the largest sense, in charac- menynd<;r the redeeming grace of God and into 
solete now, where is the solid basis of faith in ter and conduct; then, active and faithful baptized church membership., Yes, if. there is 
the Word of God ? If there be a hole through Seventh~dayBaptist Christians., A Christian is' no more the need of' teaching the things that 
a 'grindstone, any ordi'nary young man can see one who, with a pure conscience, seeks to fulfill Christ commanded, or of continued ,efforts to 

, through it. the obligations of disciplellhip to the Master, and bring men with their possessions and powers into 
Yes,-,w'e have to .adjust ourselves to different to learn ,and do more atfd more the d~vine will; the kingdom of God's dear Son. Yes, our mis

forms of unbelief. The strength must come by a good Seventh-day Baptist is one who, in prac- . sion has been fulfilled if men have, no need.of the 
deeper devotion to the service of salvation, not tice, acknowledges that true discipleship requires Sabbath-day, and if Genesis 2: 1-3, Exodus 20: 

by drifting to formalism. Our Sabbath schools one to be a Sabbath-keeping Baptist Christian. 8-rr, Isaiah 58: 13,14, Jeremiah 17: 24-27, Mat
should mean the ~hurch at work. The honestly ,Our mission, then, cannot but be, in general, thew 5: 17, Mark 2: 27, 28, and the history of 
active and faithful Christians can do the cause to take up and carry forward just the work religion and morals during all the centuries-' 
a p~actical service by personal presence in the which the Lord Jesus appointed for his people yes, Seventh-day Baptists have no mission, if 
Sabbath school. Those who are so weary or to do. What that work is the gospels and epis:- these have nought to say that the whole church 

, , 

;" 

hurig:ry that, they can not thus support. the good tles of the New Testament clearly, show-so and world ought to heal?lnd heed. ' 
,work have a weakness of faith that will gener- de,ariy that~no one need ,fail to apprehend all May the Convocation at West E~meston and 
ally disinterest their. children in religious service. the great fundamental principles of Christian life the Conference at Leonardsville, bring to us all 
Their children w11I be too tired to hear,much and labor. ' ' ' , new visions of the opportunity, privilege, re-
preach~ng.' It has, been s~own in many places In par;ticular our mission may be said to be:' sponsibility and sacredness of "Our Mission." 
that'even theChiistian Endeavor' will not t~riveI. To use our utmost endeavor, directly and 'ALFRED, N. Y., FEBRUARY, 'Ig06. • 
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,_CiJlildren 's ' Page. 
A HOMESICK BOY. 

J I'm visitin' at Aunt Maria's, 
And J'm hoI11esick as I can be: 

It's sawdust and shavin's for. breakfast, 
- And shavin's and sawdust for tea. 

- She says it ain't sawdust nor shavin's, 
But some kind 0' nu-triment food; 

- --- -- -Anyway, 'tain't pie nor doughnuts, 
Nor -fritters, nor anything good! 

She neve,r has jam or cookie~; 
She says they' ar!! awf.ul for me;' 

We eat 'em like sixty at our ,house; 
And we;re all. of us healthier'n she! 

She won't let me have any· sugar, 
Because- it will give me the gout, 

And meat I 'Can't swallow a mite. of 
Till I've chewed it an hour about., 

Di!;ln't know that I had any liver, 
'Cause, y~ see, I was never sick much; 

But I'm hungry for all I- can think of 
'Cept sawdust and shavin's and such. 

0, I' want to see ma and Louisa 
And grandma-and myoid ball! 

But I guess I'm homesicker for doughnuts 
Than anything else at all! 

-Emma C. Dowd, in- Life. 

STRENGTH OF BIRDS. 
Birds can eat and digest from ten to thirty 

times as much food in proportion to their size as 
men can. If a man could eat as much in pro
portion to his size as a sparrow is able to con
snme, he would need ~ whole sheep for dinner, 
a couple of dozen chickens for Qreakfast, and 
six turkeys for his evening meal. A tree spar
row has been known to eat 700 grass seeds in a 
day. Relative to the bird's size. these seeds 
were as big as an ordinary lunch basket would 
he to a full-grown man. 

A bird's strength . is "equally amaZl11g. A 
white-tailed eagle weighing twelve pounds, with 
a wing-spread of six feet, has been known to 
pounce on a pig weighing forty-two pounds, 
raise it to a height 'of a hundred feet and fly off 
~ith it. The bird had, c'overed a distance of 
half a mile before the pig's owner succeeded in 
shooting the thief. 

Birds can and do work far harder than human 
beings. A pair of house martins, when nesting, 
will feed their young ones in twenty seconds
that is, each bird, male and female, makes 
ninety journeys to and fro in an houI', or about 
1,000 a dav. It must be remembered that on 
each journey the bird has the added work of 
catching the worm. 

Even so tin).: a bird as the wren has been 
counted to make rIO trips to and from its nest 
within' 430 minutes; and the prey.carried home 
consisted of larger, heavier; and-,harder-to-find 
insects' than were caught by the sparrows. 
Among thein were twenty good-sized caterpil
'lats; ten ,- grasshoppers,' seven splders;'-eleven 
worms and more than one fatchrysaHs. ' 

THE NARROW, DITCH THAT WAS TOO 
WIDE. 

Whatever, big brother Clarence did, little 
Brot1~er Teddy tried to do., Wherever big 
brot~r Clarence went, little brother Teddy wi",h
ed-to. go. Everything big brother Clarence liked 
to eat, iittle.Qrother Teddy liked, too, th,at is, he 
pretended that he did. 

When the boys wen~ visiting' in the country 
with their mother: the cousin, the aunts' and 
uncles, grandfathers and g(andmothers all 
laughed at Teddy. At last,when Clarence and 
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Teddy had been a weeK' at grandma's, the dear rna, as they rushed across the meadow 'to 'meet 
old lady shook. her head. ! the boys. Such looking boys! 

"I hope," said she, "that Clarence will al,way/!. . "Are you hurt, Clarence? Are you hurt, 
do right, because if he does not, what will be~ Teddy?" called their mother, and when she 

,come of Teddy?" - , J.uund that neither of the boys, were hurt she 
- , :'Wh)" grandma, I'll tell, him to be good,"- couldn't go another step, btitsat down, and 
,Clarence put in. "If I'm a bad· man when I' laughed until Clare~ce cried, too. 
.grow up, rn, say ',Be good; Teddy; be good.' ". "How did it ever happen?" she asked. , 

Grandma lattghed, but shook her, head harder "I, do what big, buddy do," but' ~nly his 'legs 
than ever. "That' won't do, Clarence," she in- are longer!" exclaimed Teddy. 
sisted. "Whenever you go, Teddy will go with ,Clarence laughed through his tears .. "'f;hat's" 
Y04; you'll see. He" watches every move, YOJJc true; grandma," he, added, "and I know what 

,make. ,It is, funny enough now, to see the little you: mean, now." 
, ,I scamp put his cap oi1his head exactly the Way • "Well~ Teddy" don't cry any more," begged, 

you do,'follow you' wherever you go, and rep~at grandma. "See, big brother has' stopped crying, 
every word you say;, but the_time is co~ing when and m~d, will wash off." , 
·it won't be a joke. You must always' do right, "When t4e boys were once more ready for the 
Clarence, for ,the sake of your little brother," party; Teddy said, with a happy srrilk, "Big bud- -

"Mamma's 'forever talking 'that.' way," Clar- c1y say he walk on de board ,dis ti!ne."-' -T,Vesfern 
ence gruf!Wled to' the catwhen~gtartdma was Christian Advocate. 
gone, "and I' thfnk it is all silliness, that's what 
J think-and Teddy would think so, too, ff he firt'- ' 
ishe'd -with a hroad grin: . 

Aunt Helen invited Clarence and Teddy to a 
lawn party the following afternoon. She lived 
half a mile from grandma's and had four boys 
of her own. 

"All the cousins will be there," said grand
ma, "and Clarence and Teddy are sure to have 
a delightful time." 

Early in the afternoon Clarence and Teddy 
were dressed for the party. Their mother felt 
proud of them when they started out. Both 
boys were clean as soap and water could make 
them, and their hair was combed "for keeps," 
Clarence said. He wore a fresh linen suit with 
a scarlet tie; looked pretty fine. Teddy was 
dressed in spotless -wl~ite. ' 

"Got on a bow dess like big buddy's," he in
sisted, with a loving glance at his brother and 
giving his scarlet ribbon a pat at the same time. 

Hanel in hand the little fellows walked through 
the meadow, climbed the stile, and were half 
way to Aunt Helen's when they reached a nar
row ditch. There was a board across it. Clar
ence without a glance at the board, easily jumped 
over the ditch. His shoes were muddy' when 
he scrambled up the bank. 

"Now, 'Yatch me!" and Teddy began to swing 
his arms just as Clarence did. . 

"0, O!" warned the big brother. "You're' too 
little, Teddy, don't try it. YOll go on the 
board!" 

"You dinint go on de b~ard," argued Teddy, 
still swinging his arms. 

"That doesn't make any difference; do what 
I tell you!" commanded Clarence. 

It was too late. The little brother was inc the 
i11uddy ditch. There was a scattering of polly
wogs and a loud splash. 

"0, dear, I'm all daty!" wailed the, little 
brotller.' "0 det-me' 'out! Det me out I" 
'O_'~ '_ 

·elarence couldn't help laughing, nor could he 
, help' getting himself covered -with mud from top 

to toe as he helped Teddy out of the ditch. 

"You bad boy, Teddy!" he scolded. ~'Why 

~idl1't you' ~lo what I told yOil to? Why didn't 
you walk on the boar'd?" 

"Why dinil1t you walk on de board, den?" 
sobbed Teddy, and then he began to cry in earn
est. 0 how he did weep and wail! Clarence 
couldn't make him stop. Grandma heard him . . ~ . 
and his mother. heard him before he' was more 
than half way home. 

"0, what'can the matter be ?" cried his mother,' 
and, "0, what can the matter be t, echoed grand-

, . 

THE CROW AND THE PITCHER. 

Do yo~ knoW what it is to feel thirsty, so very 
thirsty that you' can think of nothing else? 'The 
crow thought he was rccady to' die of' thirst. 
Looking all about to find water, he spied a 
pitcher. "There may' be water in it," he said. 
"I'll go and see." 

He was right. There, was water t:here, but 
so little that he could not reach it with his bill, 
though he stood on the very tips of his toes. 

"Oh, dear!" he said, "wh!.lt shall I do?" The 
sight of it made him want it atl the more. 

".I' could get it," he said; "if I 
pitcher." But the pitcher was too 
him to break. 

broke the 
strong for 

"I might tip it over," he added, "and then get 
a little of the water as it runs out." But the 
pitcher was too heavy for him. 

He looked at the water and was more thirsty 
still. 

"IA w.on't give up until I have to," 
"There must be some way for me to 
water. I'll try to find it out." 

he said. 
get that 

At last he flew away. Do you think he gave 
it up? Not he. Wait a little, and you shall see 
what he did. 

He cam~-flying back with a little'-pebble in 
his mouth, and let it drop into the pitcher. Then 
he flew away, but soon came back with, another 
pebble, "They will help to bring the water up 
to me," he said. 

Was he not a bright bird to, th.ink of such a 
way as that? 1 

He went again and again and again. Each 
pebble made"the water rise 'in the pitcher a lit
tie; each time he came the crow tried to reach it. 

,IIf I can ,drop pebbles enough it will savelTI; 
life," he said. For ~ow he was growi~g faint: 

The very next pebble that he' dropped ' he 
cau.J:d reach down and touch,' and one or two 
more brought the water so high that he could 
dip hiS bill into it. 
. He drank every drop, arid now he felt :well 
and strong again. "This," he said,' "is what, 
people mean when they say, 'If I can not find a 
way, I will make one.' "-AEsop. 

To suffer and endure, 
To keep the spirit pure-

A fortress and abode for holy Truth
To serve eternal things, 
Whate'er the issue brings, 

This -is not broken Age, but ageless Youth" 
, "-' Independent. 

"The -sweetest lives are. those to duty wed." 
Death is the unfettering of the soul.' , 

• 
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Young e·~eople's Work. 
LEs~ C. RANIIJlI;.Pl,(, Editor, Alfred; N. Y. , 

WE are indebt~d, to Miss Olga G. Everett, 
Coudersport,Pa ..... Jg..f the f~llowing excuse for 
smoking. , Should other readers have' better rea-' 
sons, we would be glad to hear of them . 

"WHY ON EARTH DO PE0PLE SMOKE?" 
He sat amid a cloud of smoke; 
No sound the evening stillne'ss broke. 
H is 'little son was sitting by, , 
And every now and then would sigh. 

Tommy, sfretched on the garden chai,r, 
" . His eyesC,so bright, his legs so bare, 

Then opened wide those 'wistful eyes" 
And, ina tone of great surprise, 
Said, "Father, dear" don't think'Ijoke; 
But why on eartk do people smoke?" 

His father .leaned upon hjs book, 
And then put on a puzzled look: 

a=lVfyboy,' I do not know at all." 
And then he let his features fall, 

• And" giving him a pl~yfur poke, 
"He slowly said, "Why don't J'ou smoke?" '-

'- -

The saucer eyes catoe bigger, still, 
And then with tears began to fill: 
"I have tried hard, but found I couldn't; 
You mustn't think it's 'cause I wouldn't; 
I did try hard to learn it, dad, 
But, 0, it made me feel so bad! 
I longed to smoke before I tried, 
But, 0, I thought I should have died! ' 

His father smiled, and then again, 
With emphasis, tIre question came, 
"But, father, dear, don't think I joke, 
"Why ever do the people Rmoke?" 

Then came the answer, low and clear: 
"You puzzle father, Tommy, dear; 
But, just to keep you from suspense, 
I think it is 'fot want of sense.''' 

-Edward Boyds, in "British Anti-tobacco Journal. 
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JAPANESE CHRISTIANITY, MISSION
ARYWORK, -'fHE-Y. M. C. A. AND 

C. E. IN JAPAN. 
KURrSAKr YASATARO. 

(Read before the Alfred Christian Endeavor 
Society.) 

Mr. Kurisaki, who is a graduate of the Law 
School at the University of Tokio, came to the 
United States_three years ago. During the first 
two years of his stay in this cguntry, he was as
socia,tea with a large Japanese daily I in New 
York City. Last September he came to Alfred 
ih' order to perfect his knowledge and use of' 
English. He' has .taken an active part in the so
cial,arid literary work of the c.omri-tunity and has 
greatly improved his' command of the English 

. " " -- p 
tongue .. - !:Ie was glad to ,appear before our Y. 
P., S.c. E. here to tell uS'something .of th6-re
suits which have come to Japan through Christi
'atiity: • Next year' he' expects to attend Harvard, 
wherehe will take,gr:aduate work. -, Our readers 
will be pleased to peruse this series of .articles 

,written by one of the representative young men 
of Japan, 

I. J apanese(hristianit:y. 
.It was in r549 that the great doctrine of Chris

tianity was introduced into Japan by St. Francis 
Xavier. This was a new epoch in the religious 
history of J~patl; it was in this ,new epoch that 
the 'restern civilization began to spring its wing 
in the land of the rising sun, where the C~inese 
philosoplty, had the dominating power onr the 
entire, systems of thought. The, great Jesui~ 

, missionary, Francis Xavier" and his successors, 
gbtained, such extraordinary, initial success t&at 
il116so one million Christians were cfound, Their 

" .• • • '.. I • 

leaders did' not antagonize thee~isting religions, Mr. Ernest' W. Clement says, "The mission': 
Buddhism and Shintoism; they disarmed" in a aries have been, 'and are, a mighty force in Ne~v 
great degree, opposition by presenting the new Japan; not merely through their preaching of the 
faith as' only another forni of re"iigi'Qn in which gO'spe1, but also through their practidngof the 
the people already had been accustomed to be- Christian virtues; not only by their teaching of 

. lieve. And they directed their initial efforts all sided truth and wisdom, but also by their so~ 
to the conversion of the rulers of the land. Oda dcial contact witli the p~ople; not 'ORly' by . t~eir 
Nobunaga, a Shogun-'-the'real ruier ,of the em- logic, but also by their lives. They are vivid 
pire-believed ,in Christiai1ity.-::J:Following the and impressive objectJessons of the ideal Chris
PQlit:f~al comprel~~nsioti' and financial disturb- ·-:tian life-they are in general, well educated men 
a rice, there was,in r638, a terrible persecution "'and women, a' noble company respected and lov-

, against Christians. General Toyatomi closed cQ by the Japanese," It seelyts tome this 'view 
,the doo.r to al~' foreigners and prohibited strictly; is true. At .this .time the thought underlying and· 
foreign trade. He issued tHe following edict: ,,' controlling-our society: is certainly Christian; it,
"So long ,as the Sun shall c<intinueto warm the - is indeed a great evolution of the Japanese mind. 
earth, let no Christian be. so bold as to coine to The moral ideals and entire systems of thought 
Japan;' an-a let all know that the king of Spain are changing from Buddhism ~to Christianity. 
hjmselt, Qr the Christians' God, or the great God _ Many editorial pages of the leading perioclicals 

/0£ all, if he dares viplate this command, . shall are -written in the spirit of Christianity. 'The 
pay for it with his head.': . " most suc'cessful novels, Ichijikii, have the Chris-

This edi~t was followed by misunderstanding tian ideas for their subjects. The man who 
rather than by religious prejudice. General studies Chinese classics is looked 40wn on as 
Togatomi, of ,quick temper, understood' that out of fashion. Everyone studies at least ele
Spain Iiadsent the'missionary as the first step to mentary English literature, which is somewhat 
attack the island empire. His misdirected poli- different from the Chinese or Buddhism lit<!ra
cy kept the edict in force in a strict manneL ttlre in reference to the great pril1ciples of hu
However, the knowledge of the gospel was manity. Christianity produced many honest 
handed down from generation to generation un- men of influence, When the name of the Hon. 
til this edict was repealed in r873. In the J apa- Kataoka, a Speaker of the House of Commons,' 
nese text book of history for .grammar schools, comes to the ears, no Japanese doubts his hon
we find that the great hero, Date Masamune, who esty'and dignity. He was respected as a model 
was a Continental in his manner and character, of the public man. Alas! he has gone! Mr. 
secretly believed in Christianity while this edict Shimada, an editor of the Mainichi Daily, and 
was strictly in force. As soon as the door of the a member of the Hotlse of Commons, is al\ hon
long isolated empire was opened by Commodore est Christian and a man of strong personality. 
Perry, of the United States, the missionaries Admiral Uriu, gradua~e of the Annapolis Naval 
again began to enter Japan in r859; this is the Academy, and who fought in the first battle of 
second period of Christianity in Japam Febru-, the Russian-Japanese wat, was a respected Chris
ary IIth, 1890, the Constitution of Japan, which tian. Mr. Chinda, who once was a domestic 
marks a great victory of the Western ideals servant in San Francisco, now Vice-Ministl~\ of 
against Chinese, was issued., The Article 28th the Department of Foreign Affairs, is a repre
reads as follows: "Japanese subjects shall, sentative Christian-in short, Christianity has 
within limits not prejudicial to peace and order, produced many representative public' men, hon
and not at1tagonistic to, their duties as subjects, est, pure, sincere and strong, who have great in-
enjoy freedom of religious ~~lief." fluenceEm--the public work. 

In accordance with this provision, Japanese 
people have the right to believe and worship ac
cording to any-- religion. It is, however, -against 
this provision to believe on th~ Mahomets; it is 
certainly contrary to it to accept the faith of the 
Mormons who have recently sent emissaries into 
Japan across the Pacific ocean, because it is pre
judicial to order to believh 'the Mormon faith, 
and because ids agaInst Article 766 of the Civil" 
'Code, 'which provides the doctrine of one-man
one-wife. 

n is -less than half a century since Christianity 
has been developing in Japan" but there is every 
sect in the alphabet represenb:d, as you ,haire them 
in this country: The Greek church is, rep-res~nt
ed by the Russian Bishop Nicolai ; the Roman 
Catholic by 200 French; the Protestants, of many 
sects, are represetlted, by the foreigner and the 
native. Baptists, Congregationalists, MethocnS'ts, 

'Di;ciples, Episcopalians, Friends, Lutherans, 
Presbyterians, Salvation Army, Universalists; 
etc., all have mighty force!'. There are also 30 
different Protestant organizations, 6 branches of 
the Presbyterian family, 6 branches of the Meth-, 
odist 'family, 3 kinds' of Episcopalian, Seventh
day Baptists, Dowie's followers, Faith Mission, 

,Christian AlIi'ance, Scandinavian Alliance, Ger
'man Liberals, the Young Men's Christian Asso
cia~ion, . "the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union and the Young People's Society of Chris
tian :Endeavor-in short these are the entire or-
gans .of the Christian ·activity.' ' -

Japan now has ~oo,OOO Christians. Though 
very small numerically, they are respected citi
zens and representat,ive men of New Japan. We 
find in some Christian countries men who are 
quite ignorant of the Bible. Bute this is quite 

. different in Japan. The Japanese Christian be
lieves in Christi~nity after recognizing' the es
sential-truth of Christianity. ' 

Every studerit, whet4er he is a Christian or 
not, must study English in the schools as the 
;second language. 'All English books are writ
ten with the idea of Christianity. After devot
ing to study two or three years, he is accustomed 
to the idea of Christianity. This is, perhaps, one 
of'the movements:which will'lead boys, the future 
representatives of' the nation, to become Chris~ , 
tians. If the, proposition that a' religion will be
come a national religion when it 'begins to be 
inherited be true, we may say that Christianity 
has a tendency to 'become the national religioQ 
of Japan in the future-at,least within a few 
generations . 

(To be cOtit~~ued.) 

THit READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

YOll may begin this course any time and any 
where. Do it now. Send your name and ad
{li'ess to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. J., 
and ~!l0 identify yourself more ftilly' with the 
movement' and give inspiration' to others who' 
are: following the course. 

,,{ 

'< 
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Total enrollment, 187. to tell Lewis, that the operationw~uld probably church is 'an aggregat!on 'of Christians, uniting 

FORTY-EIGIITH WEEK'S READING. result if} 'his death" which I d}d. I He repli~d, "I to do more ,effective' work for the Master than 
(Note these questions and answer them ;is you can liveoonly a short time in my present condk, were possible individually and separately. So 

follow each day's reading. We ~t1ggest that you tion, and if there ig·r-one chance in a thousand' F long as a Olristian remains here on earth mis
l:eep a permanent note book and answer them in want to take it." 'Thus bravely he went to 'his sion work will be done; sO -long as the church 
w'riting at the'close of the week's work.) death, singing songs' 'of praise and beseeching stands missionary enterprises will-be planned and 

I,. What, according to Isaiah, shall be the those around him to accept of offered salvation: carried forward. This is the primary andpla:n 
" results' oL Christ's , coining?' .' ,But what I started to say is, it seemsJo me'we duty of the. illdividua:l Christian and of ,the 

2. What invasion was made lipon Judah III , need more lay workers. Whi.Je it is .true that church. But the church has becoine divided. 
the rei'gn of Hezekiah? every converted soul has a' mission, there are Brethren' with views peculiar to themselves arid 
,3 .. How' wer'e Hezekiah's prayersanswereg, some who are especially adapted to be leaders. differing from the body have' joined together," 

. and why? . in evangelistic work. Who are they and how . form\ng denomil{ations and yet all Claiming to 
, ;..The:: Phophets (continued). ' . can ·they be induced to enter, this important fi'eId?' be inside,the universal church. . 

IV. Isai~h (continued)., I know some ypung men are doing evangelistic Why are we a denomination? Not by our 
Prophe~ies concerning Judah and Assyria,work with a view of entering the ministry, but own choice .. Every other sect has gone out'from 

mainly (continued). I am thinking ofa class who have no expecta- '. the parent stock; we have ne~er seceded. Did 
,First-day. Isaiah 32 : 1-20. tion in that direction, those· that are willing to y6u ever. think of that? During these nearly 

. Second-day. Isaiah 33: 1-24._ lay themselves ttpon the altar of service, singly t\\'o thousand years" amid all the changes a~d 
Prophecies relating to Ed,om' and Zion. or in quartets. Sitch persons can 'reach uncon- secessio1}.s, the ,origInal church has had her rep-
Third-day. Isaiah 34! 1-17. verted souls that mihisters, can not influence. resentatives, and 'the Seventh~day "Baptist 
Fourth-day. 'Isaiah 35: 1-10. The new Corresponding Secretary of the Mis- . ChU;a of Christ is,' to-day, the only 'body on 
An historical 'section. sionary Board was. for a long time a worker of . mrth hat dares challeng~ the . ~orld of believ-
Fifth-day. Isaiah 36 : 1-22. this kind. It seems fitting that he should look ers nd faith,less ones aliKe to show aught in her· 
Sixth-day. Isaiah 37: 1'-38. for such workers. How shall he' find them? creed that' differs from, Qr is not in accord with 
Sabbath. Isaiah 38 : 1-39: 8. Some may desire to enter this field, but have the teaching of the first church at Antioch. and 

, 
CQNTRIBUTIQNS TO. YQUNG PEQPLE'S 

'BOARD. 
Jan I, to M QI'ch I, 1906, 

y P. S. C. E., 
Albion, ,Wis ............... , .. , ............. $ 22 66 
Brookfield, N. Y ......... , .... : ...... ,...... I I 00 

Chicago, Ill. ......... ,." ... , ..... , ....... ,. 20 00 

Milton, Wis. . ......... , .......... , ....... ,. II 75 
Milton Junction, Wis ...... , ... , ... , .. ,...... 6 25 
Roanoke, W. Va ............... , ..... ,...... 10 66 
Fouke, Ark. ..... "., .. , .... , ... ,........... 5 00 

Nile, N. Y ....... , .......... , ... ,........... 2 00 

Welton, Iowa ............ : .... "' . .. ...... ... 5 00 

West Edmeston, N. Y ........... , , ... , . ... .. 8 00 

Junior Y. P. S. C E., 
Brookfield, N. Y ..... "' ................. ,... 2 00 

Fouke. Ark, ..... " .... , .. ,., ... ,........... 3 00 

Nile. N. Y ................. ,............... I 00 

Leonardsville. N. Y. ',' .4 ••• ,., •••••• ,·.· •• , 2 00 

Lyle E. Maxson. Ingersoll, Okla ............. ,. 5 00 

D. N. Inglis, Marquette, Wis. ................. 5 00 

Mrs. A. H. Davis, Hammond, La ... ,........... 5 00 

Dr. Daland's Sabbath School Class, Christmas 
Offering ." ................... .' ..... , ..... . 

Woman's Board .. , .......................... . 
500 

6 25 

Total .......... , .... , ........ , ............... $136 57 
EDA R. COON, Treasurer. 

,,,THERE ARE OUR LAY WORKERS? 

IRA J. ORDWAY. 
Yesterday (Sabbath day), "The Gideons," a 

hand of traveling lay ;workers, led the noon meet
ing at the Woman's Temple in Chicago. The 
leader of the band read a portion of Scripture, 
commenting, as he read, in a way that enforced 
the need of salvation; emphasizing the danger 
to those who refuse it, and setting forth in vivid 
terms the joy that comes into· tile life .of a re
pentant sinner. A letter was read from a man 
who is dangerously ill in lI: !tospital, asking pray
ers of the meeting, that he might be influential 
in bringing some of the ttnc.onverted to Christ. 
He did not ask for money nor for· prayers for 
himself, but for 't~e ungodly souls around him. 
This incident reminds me of dear Brother Lewis, 
who came to Chicago for an operation just after 
the Haymarket riot, in which s~veral policemen 
were killed and wounded. He was in one of the 
large wards of the county hospital~ with wounded 
policemen and other patients. The operatioil 
was unsuccessful, but he lived eight or nine days 
to sing songs of joy in his Saviour and to recom
mend Him to his associate~. At the time. Lewis 
went to the hospital, Dr. George W. 'Post was 
an interne. . He and another doctor ~dvised me' 

not seen the. way. ~ them write Brother the authoritative words of our Lord Jesus. 
Saunders and get hi,S confidential advice. Pos- Others have formed denominations; we, never. 
sibly some one, while reading these few lines, \Ve stand to-day as Seventh-day Baptists always 
will feel inclined to enter upon such a work. Tell have stood during these nineteen centuries, hold- . 
your pastor at once. He will help you and he ing to the Bible ·as our rule, and our only. rule 
may think you had better write the Correspond-of faith and practice. Paul, every apostle, all of 
iug Secretary. You will be treated kindly by the early disciples, observed the Sabbath accord
hoth. ing to the Word of Jehoyah and as observed 

by the Great Teacher himself, and there is no 
doubt that our Lord taught them by precept as 
well as by example so to observe it. 

CHICAGO, ILL., MARCH 4, 1906. 

Business Office. 
In response to numerous inquiries in regard 

to the Year Book, we want to say that they have 
all been shipped from the Publishing House anc\ 
that the most if not all of them ought to be in 
your hands by the time this reaches you. 1£ you 
fail to receive them in cIue season write us again 
and we will investigate the railroad and, express 
companies. But that will probably not be nec
essary. 

The Year Book is a thicker volume this time 
than it has ever been before, and it has in con
sequence been almost too much for the wire 
!ltitcher. We found ourselves exactly in the po
sition of a. man who is driving a binder and the 
twin~ breaks several times in every round of the 
field. Such accidents make harvesting and book 
hinding slow work. As soon as a number of the 
Year Books were ready we began' sending them 
out and meanwhile kept on',finishing up the rest. 
C;onsequ~ntly some time has' elapsed between the 
sending out of the first and the last of the edi
tion, and some of you have received your copies 

. before others have. We hope another year to 
arrange matters so that the Year B~ok can be 
issued promptly, if it is at 'all possible .. 

Mr. Randolph's historical volume is in the 
hands of the bindet; and the' work of binding is 
being pushed rapidly. 

But we do now stand as one' among the de
nominations in the eyes of others. I have re
ferred to our duty as Christians and as members 
of the great body. What, then, is our duty as 
a denomination? Is it not, first of all, to make 
known the truth which we hold as differing from 
the others? As a Christian I must present the 
Saviour to lost ones, but what business have I as 
a Scvcnth-da'J' Baptist but to represent to the 
world God's ':!eglected law and his holy day? 
Whatever may be said of other matters, our 
first and our plain duty is in this line. It is not 
necessary to spe~k to us of Seventh-day Baptist 
missions; say Christian missions. When you 
speak of Seventh-day Baptist work please refer 
primarily to our legitimate work along the line 
of ·denominationalism. . . . r: 

Now please understand me t9 say just thiS. 
Do all the good you can as in9ividual Christian 
men and women; do what is possible as mem
hers, together with Christ,of the church of God; , 
yet keeping in mind that ot1r duty first and fore
most as Seventh-day Baptists is' along the line 
of Sabbath refor.m. From this d~ it cando us 
no harm if we let this work have its legitimate 
place' in our hearts, in our plans and in our 
'gifts. . . , 

ROCKVILLE, R. 'I., MARCH 2, Ig06. 

"He was one of those chaps who some time in 
OUR MISSION. the indefinite past had done something supposed 

HON. A. S. BABCOCK. to be worthy of note,. but no one could' tell just 
The article by C. S. S. in RECORDER February what it was. On this account he was always ex-

26, together with editorial comment should pected to do something in the future, but never 
make son:e .of us think a little.' . did. One ,day, while walking :ilo~ . .the street, 

The miSSion of a' Christian is to tell of Jesus._he-was-observedby an old' acquaintance who said 
Christ; the business of the Christian church is . to a neighbor:' 'Well, there goes Bill. ' Bill ain't 
the same. One is a Christian before he becomes the man he was.' 'No/ .. said the ~eighbOr, 'and 
a member of.a chu~ch; he belongs to the church he never was.' "-Washington Times. 
bef~re. he umtes With .a church .. If he is not a A professor in. Columbia tollegeof Law was 
Christian he has' no right to offer himself to- . lecturing on "/contracts" to .a cia:ss which' obvlous
should have no place jn~its. membership. A' ly.didnot cando listen .. They-oung men shuf-

MARCH 12, I9Q6 ..... . 

fled their feet and apPlirently (lnlY' , waited for the 
clock to stri\<:e. their deliverallce. At last' the 
l11inute~hand pointed to twelve, and the hour was 
up. With a ~iniuit~neous movement they rme 

. from their seats and. started toward, the door. 
"'One minute, please,;' called tile lecturer. "-"One 
minute, please. Keep yo'ur . seats. I have still 
a few more pearls to cast."-A:¥,golllwt. 

Home News. 

-, 
TlI~SABBATH RECORDER. 

-
the eight who have united with the church six ~-. ---- .. . . , 
were brought up in the observance of Sunday as 
the Sabbath, and four were Catholics. Taking 
the services "all in all," it' has been a wonderful' 
\\'ork of grace. The entire absence of excite
meil1H~as it marked· feature. 'Tender-hearted
ness and tears of rejoicing were in evidence 011 

Jnany occasions. While our prayers are' world
wide, we ask God to let much of divine favor 
rest upon 'Brother Greene. " L. F. R. 
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Hooker. Two daughters were born to them, who, with 
their mother, are left to mourn his untimely death. At 
the titne of Mr. Coon's death the mother was v.isiting 
their daughter, who resides in St. Louis, Mo. Qn the 
morning of" . .Dec. 16, neighbors discovered that the house 
was on fire .. ;;tnd hastened there a's soon as possible, but 
too late. Mr. Cogn was found between the old and the 
new house (which he was just completing) and from 
th!) indic~he had ,been' trying to exti_nguisll' the· 

"fire. "Everything, however, was 'burned, and'the widow ~ 
is left, not only without husband, but without a memento 
of the old house. The death of such a man is only the 
pathway.to higher life, and he leaves behind an inspira-

HAMMOND, LA.-The religious enterprise that SYRACUS~, N. ~-The Chapman revival'meet- . lion to all who knew him." (H. J. n., in Tile Fraternal 

1S shown by the various denolri:nations of Chris~ ings in this city proved a great succesS. There' Aid). s. H. n. was a great sp"'t 1 k" . k D. AVI,s.-In 1-.1ilton J unc,·tion;' Wis.,. March' 3', I~';;, Mrs. 
tians in this l)lace is a favorable comment on the . In ua awa enmg,: very' many ta - ~ . d f Cl·· -.. . Lucinda Fenner, Davis, the wife of Rev. D. K. 
earnestness of purpose that the .peopl~· of the 1I1g a stan or' lnst and his church. Other Davis, in the 68th year of her age.-
to.wn,-. non~cl1t1rcl~-going people as well as pr.on!,i.Hent evangelists besides Dr., Cbapman took A fuller notice wiD_be found ill another column. 
church memhers-shaH profit Il)' rdigiotls privi- part in ~he work. . Some mcetingswere hCt~r in 
leges. For ,l whole year, begin::ingwith Ja.nth '. saloons.-Seventh-day .Baptist services ~ontinue • 
ur)' ,190 5, extra union services were held lIlo"nth- ,;~t the Foresters' Hall on South Salina street. 
ly' by several of the ·church~s.' lkside this the' . The Re~. Alva L. Davis, pastor of ~he Verona 
ladies' union prayer-nieeting was' maintained, Churches: kill~ly preac.he~ for us and adminis
weekly, for the same lellgth of time, beil1g held tered the Lord.s supper l.ast Sabbath d~y, ~a,rch 
usually in private homes. The spirit of an these 3·. At the Fr.Jday .e~el1lng cottage meeting he
meetings".' has .been·evangelistic, invoking the was also present, glVll1g an excellent talk. 

L. A. 1'. 

power of the holy' Spirit to stir people to conse- jI MARCH 7, 1906. E. S. M. 

crate their lives to God's service. Notwith-
~ . 

standing all this effort, anxiety.and wrestling for 
a blessing there seems to have resulted but little 

, ' 
comparatively, in newness of life, 'of turning to 
Christ, of genuine repentance. At this present 
writin~ the Methodist Episcopal pastor is being 
assisted afternoon and evenings by two evange
lists, one a Mrs. Carpenter, of St. Louis, the 
other a Mrs. Holmes, of Nashville, two able and 
consecrated preachers-who speak and sing with 
power. At the Church of Christ an able and ef
fective evangelist, Rev. Mr. Stevens, is drawing 
good audiences. There has been much preach
ing ancI praying for many months, with the dis
couraging result that but very few have found 
the way of life. P. 

MARCH 8, 1906. 

HOPKINTON, R. I.-At present, the Second 
Hopkinton Church has no donation party visit 
to report. Uniform kindness on the parrof the 
church and congregation, toward the pastor, is a 
con~inuous encouragement\. We are rejoicing 
it1 the result of a most blessed wo.rk of grace in 
the church. The pastor had observed for months 
what seemed to be' a longing for a revival an,d 

· a better .state of religion, in both church mem
bers and the uncbm'erted; and had been center
ing tile forces to' that end~ T~e Lord, by the 
way'of the Sabbath' School Board, sent Rev. 
Walter L. Greene among us. He labored' a 
'week as Field Secretary with good success,' 
preaching four sermons and organizing a' home 
department of the Sabbath' school.when he'.i~ft . 
~for labor on other fields' .. But" the pastor was 
asked, . "Are you not going to' have more meet-

· ings?" and at once he decided, yes: Unexpect
edly we met Brother Gree~e in Westerly, and 
invited him to come and help us, which he un
hesitatingly consented to do. And on the even-

"-
iug of Febrtlary 3 .he was with .us again and 

· took the leading part in eleven evening' services. 
His sermons and manner of service were very 
-acceptable to all and were attended with mark
ed 'success. His mariner is a happy blendi~g of 
deliberation, positiveness, clearness and Chris
tian love, Christians were revived, and at least 
ten perscins were converted, eight of .whom have 

· been baptized and have 1,1l1ited· with the' Second 
. HopkintonChurch.· The other two are awaiting 
',haptism, one of ~hom also expects to unite with 
the church.'.· The. co~verts llre young people. Of 

-'" 

CALL IN THE. LIGHT. 
. One of our correspondents sends the foliow

ing poem, saying: "This poem which appeared 
just before the death of the late Secretary Hay, 
impressed me deeply. He was a man so gre~t 
and noble, that the half-despairing tone of the 
poem pains me, until I can not refrain from 
sending a supplement to it. I do not rank my
self with poets, but I must call in the light of 
Christian faith to relieve the gloom of Mr. Hay's 
words. ' 

THE' STIRRUP CUP. 
JOHN HAY. 

My ,short and happy day is done; 
The long and lonely night comes on, 
And at my door the pale horse stands 
To carry me to distant lands. 

His whinny shrill, his pawing hoof, 
Sound dreadful as a gathering storm; 
And I must leave this sheltering roof 
And joys of life ~o soft and warm. 

Tender and warm the joys of Iife
qood friend, the faithful and the true, 
My rosy-children and my wife, 
So sweet to kiss, so fair to view. 

So sweet to kiss, so fair to view, 
The-night. comes on, the lights burn blue; 
And at my door the pale horse stands 
To bear me forth to 4mknown lands. 

SUPPLEMENT TO. JOHN HAY'S POEM. 
s. R. WHEELER, A. M. 

Yes, lands unknown to men of earth; 
'IN 0 eye "hath seen, no ear hath heard." 
TJ.te "prize" for souls ~'£ heavenly birth 
In "mansions". named in Christ's own word. 

I 

The flesh. retur!1s to earth and dust; . 
The rapt'rou5 spirit soars above 
To Jive in pure and heaven-born love 

. With all ~he ransomed, good and just. 

Nor dark,nor cheerless is the way 
To endless bliss .which God has given. 
Jesus has made it bright as day 
Through ail the realms from earth to heaven. 

The Christian stands iii Christ-like might; 
Sees through the gloom of earth's last night, 

. When o'er his bed bright angels stand 
To carry him to Glory Land. . 

DEATHS., 

COON.-.John B. Coon, son of William S. and Polly A. 
Coon, ~as born in the town 01. Portville, N. Y, 
Dec. 25,18'48; and died in Rolla, Mo., Dec. 16, 1905· 

He. was conv!!rted when young and uni~e~ with the 
Seventh-day -Baptist Church in East Portville,· April 
I, 1871, he was 'united in marriage with Josephine 

MURl'HY.-Mrs. Frances A: Murphy was born Ileal' 
Cqol?erstowll, N. Y., Sel~tcil1ber 22,. 184'1. in which sec- .• 
tion she resided until she married Charles W. Murphy, 
July 3, 1862. After this, for-many years, their home \vas 
in Brookfield and Leonardsville, N: Y.· llf 1888; they 
moved to Westerly, R. 1., where they have since rC-5ided. 
In all of the&e places, Mrs. Murphy became well known 
because of her activity in various lines of church· work, 
as well as from her cheerful, social dispositiori. She 
had professed faith in Christ early in life and was bap
tized and united with the First Br'ookfield Church at 
L~onardsville. holding her membership with that body 
until her death; but she was faithful to the services of 
the Pawcatuck' Church, and had' a deep interest in the 
work of the Master there. During the union meetings 
recently held, she was one of the faithful ones, and her 
voice was often heard witnessing for the Christ. Death 
came to her suddenly, but not unkindly, She had stepped 
into a neighbor's house for a friendly call, when ,he 
expired after only a word of greeting. Her daughtrr, 
Libbie D .. her son. Elbert C, and her husband, Charles 
"V. Murphy, have the sympathy of many friends. 

Co A. II, 

SAl' NllEHs.-Amy Green Saunders, the daughter of i-Ien. 
ry and R lith Lill ihridge Green, was born in the town 
of Charlestown,R. I., February 10, 1810, and died 
in the village of !Ii iantic, R 1., February 23, 1906. 

The early part of her Ii fe was spent in Charlestown, 
and all her life in this immediate vicinity, November 
7, 1834, she was married to Samuel Saunders. coming 
to this place and living here in the same house for sev
.etity years and more, her husband dying some twenty
'five years ago. Soon after marriage, Mrs. Saunders and 
her husband came into the fellowship of Christ, were 
baptized and united with the First Hopkinton Seventh
day Baptist Church. They retained membership with 
that body until the Second Westerly Church at Niantic 
was organized, when they became const.ituelit members 
of the new organization. They had a deep interest in 
that church and Mr. Saunders gave the ground on which 
the church building stands. Mrs. Saunders had lately 
passed her ninety-sixth, birthday, meeting and greeting 
her children, all, of whom were able to' be with her at 
that time. She was in her usual health apparently; and 
when the stroke did come, she passed away as gently as 
a child fall ing to sleep. Three daughters are left to. 
moul'll for 'her, Mrs. J. L. Browning of Charlestown, 
Mrs. Ruth Nash of Westerly, and Mrs. D. S. Green' 
of Winsted, Conn.; also one son, William D. Saunders 
of New London. Mrs. Saunders was quiet arid indus
trious, one who was respected and loved by her many . 
frien_ds and it was well befitting that as such she should 
live to that advanced agewhkh.i~ allowed to but few . .- . 

c • . A. n. 

SHEPARD.-'Estella B. Shepard' was born July. I, 1856, 
and died at her hoine near Churchville, N. Y., Feb. 
15, 1906· . 

She was the eldest'daughte'r of Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
. M, Shepard. During revival meetings conducted by 
Rev. Martin Si}1dall,. she was converted and baptized 
by him May 16, 18g6. Since last August she has suf· 
fered almost constantly. All was done that kind friends, 
loving hearts, and wiTling hands could do to make her 
last days bright and cheerful. 'Although she never unit
ed with any church, she was for several .years.a Sab
bath School teacher in the First Verona Church, where 
she was loved and respected. She will be greatly missed 
in the home, the Sabbath School and the community. 
She was resigned to God's will and peacefully passed 
away. Funeral services were conducted at her late 
home by the pastor' of the First Verona Church. 

.,..L.B. 

. , 
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~. Sabbath" School. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by 
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib .. 

lical Languages and Literature in Alfred 
Universit~. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, ,1906. 
Jan. 6. The S'!epberds F.ind Jesus ••..• Luke .: 1·20 
lan.,J3', The Wise Men Find Jesus .H .••• Matt. 2:'1·]2 
:ran. 20. The Boy Jesus .. " ............. Luke 2: 40'5' 
'ian. '7. The Baptism of Jesus .•••.•.•.••. Mark I: I·II 
Feb. 3. The Temr.tation of .Jesus .. , .... Matt. 4: ,·II 
Feb. 10. Jesus Cal mg the FIshermen ..•• Luke s: 1~11 

" Feb. 17. A Day of Miracles in CapernaumMark 1: 2]'34-
Feb. "'4. Jesus' Power to Forgive .•. -..... Mark .2: I~I'2 
Mar. 3. esus Tell. Who" Are Blessed .. Matt. 5: ,'16 
Mar.lo." he Tongue and the Temper .•.. Matt. 5: 33'48 
Mar. I 7. Review~ 

. ---'~24. Temperance Lesson .• ,., .... ' Provo 23: .29~35 

30. They that tarry long at the witie. The wise 
. man answers his own question."" He' does, not 
affintl that the mere tasting of' wine will. bring all 
these miseries,. but reason would suggest as a'" 
mere matter of common precaution" 'that w~ 
should not begin a course of action, the end of' 

'which has" sllch terrible conseqtfences. Mixed 
willc. "By this expression is intended wine 'with 
which there' has" been imingled aromatiC: spices Dr 

other i~gredients to improve the flavor or to in .. 
crease the effect. The second line' of this verse 
is parallel with the lirst. The verb in the last 

"line suggests earnest search. The man gives his 
time and attelltion to drinkitJg, "and isevidentl¥ 'I 

judge" of good wine. 

. 3r .. Look 1101 upon Ihe 'wi/ie wIll!/! ii is i'cd. 

. , .., j " . 

Popular, Science. 
H. ;H. BAKER. 

A Short 'Stay A1iiong the, "Ography's'·'· 
Geography. , 

Que of the most unique places to be found 011 
. the !face of this e~rth is as follows, botinded on 
the north "by" the rIver St; Lawrencf and Canada, 
011 the south by' the counties of Oswego, Oneida,' 
Herkimer, Fulton, and Saratoga, oil the east by. 
the States of Connecticut, . Massachusetts and 
Lake Champlain, dividing it from the' State of' 
Yel'l110nt, and on the west by Lake Ontario. it 

~ LESSON" XlI.-TEMPERANCE LESSON. 
• • 

For Sabbath-day, Mar. 24, igo<:J. 

) . That is, when it grpws red. Perhaps indicating. 
the time when it .had come to ftill fermelltatio)l. 
l11is is a warning to beware ~,f the "attracti~eness 
of wii,e: Some may be fully assured in their 
own ininds that it" is proper"ior them to take wine 
under the physician's orders,' but even for such 
there is the warning to stop the moment that the 
beverage becomes attractive. Whel~ it spur/dctll 

. comprises the most part' of thirteen counties, . 
Jying in the northeastern part of the great State 
of New ¥o~k.· . , . 

A great part of this vast section has,' until 
LESSON "TEXT.-PROV. 23: 29-35· 

Go/dell Te.t·t: "At the last it biteth like a ser
pent and stingeth like an adder."-Prov: 23: 32. 

INTRODUCTION. " 
One wonder about the Book of Proverbs is 

lh"lt although it was writtell so long' ago for the 
e,pecial instruction" of a people far removed 
from us in geographical situation" and surround
ing circumstances, its precepts and admonitions 
are admirably suited to us. This Book as well 
a" any other of' the Sacred Canon is fitted 10 
show the folly of the theory that religion and 
every day ('0111111011 sense are far removed from 
nne another. Thi" Book is filled with the prc
Cl'pts of practical prudence and at the same tim.:! 
ha, evcr in "iew the relation of man to his 
Maker. 

The Book of Proverbs is not a ullit but is 
made of various sections differing ill literary 
form. All the parts, however, deserve the name 
of \Visdolll Literature. The predominating 
feature of the primary section of thc Book is 
that each verse is C0l1lplcte of itself, having no 
c011lll'ction with its context. In the portion from 
which 0111' lessoll is taken there are frequently 
several verses. devoted to one topic, and forming 
what might be called brief essays. The pa~~ag(' for 
cur study might ,be caned, An Essay upon the 
Folly of the r5~ttnKard. 

TI M E.-The Book of Proverbs evidently passed 
through a 11umber of editings,' probably it 
reached its present form only shortly before the 
time of the close of the Old Testament Canon, 
s;'y abollt 250 B. C. 

PE~s()Ns.-Thl' part of the Book of Proverbs 
from which our lessoll is taken is written in the 
jorm of an address of a father to his son. 
OUTJ.TNE: 

L A Six-fold Question and its Answer. v. 
2<)-30. 

2. An Exhortation to Abstinence. v. 3 1-32 • 

3. A Picture of the Intoxicated Man. v. 33-

35· 
NOTES. 

29. I Vho halll '1<'O,'? etc. Om author begins 
his essay in a striking manner by the use of a 
riddle with a six-fold question. The answer to 
the riddle is to be sure as plain as can be; but 
this litera,y form ser1[es to give prominence to 
the 'fo\1y of that course .of life the evil· conse
quences of which are ~o manifest."" The posses~ 
sions of the drunkard are very tersely expressed .. 
The first two ·which in our version are 'trans
lated"woe" and "sorrow," are in "the original 
only interjectiolt5. Who hath oh !Who hath 
alas! Valuable possessions indeed. Contentiolls. 
The drunkard lives in an atmosphere of strife,
frequent contentiC!ns with those about him, and 
constant anxiety within his' own mind when he 
is" sober enough to think. COlllp/aillillg. Tliis 
word expresses the, exact opposite of comforl. 
JVoUllds 'witholit calis,'. .As a result of his 
strifes the drunKen man has wounds for which 
"there was no real occasion .. He can 110t tell for 

"what he-was fighting or how he happeneat6 be 
hit; Redness of eyes. Literally "dulhless of 
eYes. "The reference is to the effect of alcohol 
upon the eyes, marring their beauty, dimming the 
vision; and indicating the unfitness of the man 
for work. 

in the ClIP: There is no doubt but that wine is 
fascinating, and that it takes strength to resist its 
enticement. This is· an additional reason for 
avoiding the beginning of the habit of its use. 
Whm it goeth down smoothly. This is probably 
an al1usion .to the pleasant seJ,1sation when }t is 
going down the thro.at. 

32. A t the lasl. The end of the use of wine 
i, contrasted with the pleasant beginning. It 
bilell, like a sapelli. Wine may seem a friend, 

. but it is really a tr~herol1s enemy. Its use may 
s<,em harmless, but it is really like the deadly 
poison of the serpent's fangs. 

:13, Tllil/c Cj'C shall /'cllOld strallgc Ihillgs. 
This translation is to be preferred to that of 
King James' Version, for this line is evidently 
parallel to the next which refers to perverse 
tl)ings. This Yerse alhides to the disordered im
agination of the drunkard;" he can not estimate 
times or events at their true value. He begins 
to lose his ability to make accurate dis
tinctions between right and wrong, and between 
truth and falsehood. His faculties are no longer 
normal. He sees queer things. It is possible 
that 0111' author is referring t", delirium tremens. 

witJiin a hundred years; been covered with an 
unbounded and unbroken dense forest. It em- .. 
braced all khids~ of' t11110er found" gfo~ing in a .• 
tel~lperate climate, thus' furnishing an'"'"imll'relise 
park, a home for wild aniqlals of every variety, 
such. as moose, deer in great abundance, the 
hiack bear; wolves in 'great 11tuubers, catamouilts, 
foxes, both red aria-gray,' otters~ beavers, musk
rats; minks, sable, and multitudes of squirrels," 
of the red, gray, black and striped varieties. 

This immense forest having I1ttmerolls.,streams, 
ponds and l~es, was yearly visited by thousands 
of migrating birds from more soitthern climes, 
where they had gone to winter, such as the wild 
goose, the loon, a great variety of ducks, and 
other water fowl as fish hawks, etc., also fhou
sands. upon thousands of wild pigeons, who in 
their migrating flights come and go in streams in 
the air, formil1g platoons of more than a mile 
in length. Many of the hawks, crows and owls 
remain and winter in the forest, seeking some 
seq uesterecl spot covered by thick evergreen 
trees, relying for food on catching mice, squir
rels and other small animals, or birds that come' 
from the north here to winter. 

Most of the counties on their outer edge, 
.34. As lie tllat tielh do~ull ill tile midst of tile 

sea. The reference is probably not to a mart in especially Ilear the rivers and lakes are inhabit-
the water, bllt in a ship fat" away from land. The ed'Df~either' farming or !timbering communities 
picture is of the drunkard's litter indifference to and have several cities and villages in the. cir.
danger. Strong drink has taken from him the cuit around the forest. 
comlllon" faCilIty of self-preservation. As he that This forest is almost intact even now, and must 
lielh llpOll the fop of a must. No man in his be ab9ut two hundred miles in length from north 
senses wOllld lie down in such an exposed posi-
tion,-dangerolls even for the man who is alert to south, and one hundred miles from .east' to 
and clinging with his hands. west in its widest parts. 

35. They have stricken me, shalt thou say. Originally, before bSillg surveyed ,by the State', 
The words "shalt thou say" are not in the ,original. those living along. the eastern bOll11dary of the 
~hey need to be inserted in the English transla- forest called it the "great west woods," aft,er 
tlOn,. fol' t.h~ sake·of c\~a~ness: The wise man i~the survey into . towriships, an:d'~division into 
makmg VIVid the c:ondltton, of the. drunkard by .'. ~ .' '.' . • • . 
a d'r ct t"' t"' f t'h d k d' l' cottntles, It was known 111 the northern part as 
< I e quo a IOn rom e run ar SipS." '". ." ". '," 
While under the infiueJ,l.ce of wine he hasre- John Brown s tract, and. :on the ,southern part, 
ceived injuries ~ithout' taking notice of them:" '"as' Thufinan's "tract.'! Since the triginometri
lf7hen shall I awake? Strange as it may seem cal slirvey the whole territory has be~n s~ept 'in 
in view Of. all his injuries, he is r,esolved as soon and is .now known by' the name of "Adiron-
as h~ p~rttally recovers fro~ the mfiuence of one dacks.". '. .' . . 

" evell1ng s revel to. turn agam to the source of all . " . """. .' " " " ' " .' " " 
his misfortunes,-to seek solace {or his miseries Our next. report wIll be on the Topography.~ .. 
in the wine Clip. (To be continued. ) 

It's a ""catching" disease that poor Dick's go!, I 
fear, " 

So, if you've not had it, you'd better "steer clear;" 
It often. tne wood-box keeps from being filled, 
The faucet's left running till the water' is spined, 
The horse for his supper oft goes without grain, 
Dick's new coat is left lying out in the rain, 
In the hall lay the letters which should have been 

mailed, 
To run his night errands he grievously failed I 
Now, the trouble with poor Dick you've guessed 

like as not- . 
For perhaps you have ,had it-the disease', "I for

gotl" 

Now in press 
A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists, 
in West· Virginia ...... . 

A; D. 178. toA. O.I90Z 
By . Corliss F. laadolph 

Th!s vo)u!I1e is now passing through the press and will be . 
pubhshed In the near (uture. The edition will be smal 
and about balf of it bas alreadybeeD subscribed for. 
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"CITIZENS IN THE BUD:" 
• H, D. CLARKE. \ 

THE S AB BATH RECORDER. 

was deserted by his ~ther. But rievet mind 
the list. you will never),ee them. There were 
two parties in "Missouri and one in Iov.'a during· 
two months and now we start after ,the fourth, 
leaving New York March 13 (D. V.) for Hop-

,j.;intoll, Iowa. 
Since the pictUre in THE RECOHi)ER on . New 

. Yeilr's day, we have had letters of inquiry from 
Vermont and New Jersey and the West.· . May 
Cod· bless .you who have cheered us on.' But 
while all this js going on and there is little time 
to do any work outside of this line, I am gf'eat~ 

. interested in the effort to arouse our people to 
an appreciation of their great privilege as heralds· 
~f truths that" underlr jlll. trne· ~hristian liv~ng 
"nd labor .. Vvol1derfuf history IS nowbe1l1g 
made: Seventh-day Baptists must have a prom
inent place in that history. A small people can 

. .. make a gl"~at history.-·But God is writing it· 
down amI it will not be as we would 'vdte it. 
It is ours to stand tnlc", to Him in these days of . 
temptation to followtl1e crowd. If ,ve c10that . 
He \vill take care of the res\i1ts. But I am not 
writing to disc.uss the matter, Others wili· do 
that after more careful study than I can give it. 
It is to say to friends, that although the Lord 
seems to have called me to other work than the 
pastorate, and work I tried to do years ago, I 
still have anxiety for the work and workers 
among our people. 

S,WANN A, ILL, MARCH 1. 

"]Jut still I'll sing, I will not be cast down, 
The cross I bear will lift me to a crown." 

= . 
Special Notices. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon ~ervices 'at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch bui1dili.g, No. 120 
South Salina' street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 
.----------.~-----

That's what Florence Kelley calls them. Every 
company we seat on the opera house 'platforl11 
while the great crowds look on. and weep at the -
sight, 'says to us, these are the future citizens of 
t1~ecoll'i.munity we have visited. _. Their .opp~r- • 
h!nity has" come. Or the opportunity of the 
honlestowhich they go to il1ake men and women 
out of .them, . Since New, Year's, thirty-three 
have gone to homes for the testing: We go-Jo 
our hote~ room 'and pray. Can it be that· the.se 
youthful buds will fade and fall where th~y are 
unfolded? We have·· not the·· picture of them 
this time tq give the readers of THE RECORDER. 
But they are interesting. Here's a:~ fine Scotch 
~ir1 taken from her cruel parents by law. She 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at" the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South, The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10.45 A. M, Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

" 'i ELI FORSYTHE LooFBORO, Pastor, . 
,,' 260 W. 54th Street. 

Are You Intending 
to place a memorial at the grave of some loved 
one? Weare now" taking ordets for" spril{g/ de
livery, and have a large and increasing number" of 
fine deE'gns in granite and marble which we can 
set an here at reasonable prices. One of the 
firm wi . 

Plainfield, New York City 
and vicinity in a few weeks and will call on any
one in that section who will send his name to the" 
office. We expect to be able r similarly accom
modate those living in other se, ions of New York 
and Pennsylvania this spring. Exact dates will 
be announced later. 

i:J not to correspond with them. Here is a boy 
of five years picked up on the street hvo years 
ag<;> and he just knew his name. No one has 
eyer claimed him. He' is very bright. There is 
a sweet girl with black hair and eyes a"ndstrong 
<mel healthy body and a good disposition. Her 
pa"rents have separated, and deserted her ... Our 
haby is t~b and one-half yeai's old. Not a blem
ish Qn the boy. But he is left without a mother's· 
love and care. Who wants. him? We" have 
t~reeJittle brothers surrende'red by the mother. 
Here iSlittleWiUie,· whose. mother died· and h~ 

The Best Place to Buy Westerly Granite 
is of a Westerly finn. 

Special "prices on curbing and building stone . 

HUTCHINGS·CRANDALL GRANITE CO. 
Niantic, Westerly,R.I. 
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H~RE'S'Y()UR-CHANCE . 

Will VoU" Take It ? 

A OREAT MAOAZINE"OFFER 

What are you planning to read next 
year! What do you have in mind-for the 
·long winter evenings. that will' soon be, / 
c0!Ding? 'Won't YOli be improving your 
m111ds WIth. the best magazines the coun-

. try afforqfi?· Of course you will be, so 
let us help you to get them ~t reduced 
prices,. Just note tlte following offers: 

" -

Offer No. I-Combination Price 

$4.25 
J«.cg·. l'rice 

ReCOI'(ler, otic year ·$2;Otf 
U'osmopolit.an, one yeaI' 
Review of' Reviews, one yeal' 
Woman's l'l;ome COIllI)anioJl, OUe"yelU' 

t.oo 
:1.00 
1.00 

Offer No.2-Combination 

$3.50 
Recol'ller, one yeal' 
SucceNs, one year 
Good Honsekeeping, oue year 

Offer NO.3-Combination 

$3.25 
ltecorder, oue year 
Success, one year 
Harper's Bazar, one yell I' 

----- . 

$7.00 

Price 

Kt:g, l'rice 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 _._._--' 

$4.00 

Offer NO.4-Combination Price 

$4.25 
Recorder, oue yeaI' 
Snccess, one year 
Indepelulent, one yeaI' 

Reg. IJrict: 

$2.00 
1.00 
2.00 

$5.00 

Offer No.5-Combination Price 

$2.50 
Recordei', one year 
Cosmopolitan, one year 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 

WHY THROW AWAynONEY? 

All the magazines on our list are first
class in every respect, and you may have 
been buying them in the past and paying 
regular rates. .. . ... . 

DON'T DELAY 

Take advantage of this offer NOW. 
Combinations may be changed or with

drawn at any time. Address . 

Sabbath Recorder, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
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"Cold and reserved natures 

should remember that thougli not 
infrequently flowers may be found 
beneath the sonw, it is chilly work 
to dig for them, anti few care to 

take the trouble." 
Death is but a change of habi

tation, a crossing over into a larger 

Ii fe. 
===~-:""""----=--~-.~------ -------------
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HELPING HAND 
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• A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the' International Lessons. Con· 
ducted by The Sabbath Scbool Board. Price 
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ALFRED UN-IVERSlIY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

:',c,=~{)entenliial Fund. 
- I .. . 

Alfred University was fonnded in 1836, and 
from the beginning its constant and ~arne5t 

.,' aim has been to place within the reach of, the 
, deservi'lg, educational a1vantages of the high· ' 
~est type, and .in every·', part of the ~country 
there may, be found many whom it has ma
te. ia11y assisted to go out into the world to ' 
broader lives of useful and honored citizen· 
ship. That it maY be of still greater service 
in opening a way to those' seeking a college 
education, it is provided that for everyone 
thousand dollars subscribed and paid into the 
Centennial Fund, from any town in Allegany 
or Steuben counties. N. Y., or any county 
irt any state or territory, free' tuition be 
granted to one student each year, for, the 
Freshman year of the College course.. Your, 
attention is directed to" the fact that any 
money which you may subscribe, will in con
function. with that subscribed by ,others in 
your, town or county, become a_part of a fund 
which will forever be available in the way of 
assisting some one in your own vicinity. 
Every friend of Higher Education and 'of AI· 
fred University is urged to send.a-contribu· 
tion to the Treasur.er, whether it be large or 
small. 

/ 
PropOoled Centennial Fund. . . $100,00<J 00 

Amount Needed June I, 1905 .. 95,585 00 
J. Barney Sammet, Belmont, N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fllnd $95,347.50 

milton 
£oll¢Qt 

Spring 'Recess, 
March 28 to April 3. 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Eritrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school .for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes .in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in· 
eluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 
REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A.; Registrar, 

Milton, KockCounty, Wis. 

Salem College 
Saltm, ",ul Uil'ginia 

SEU€nC€EnC" )!€.7I1t 

elassleal. Sc:lentille and 
music: eou.ses 

~I Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teachers. 
~I Progrer.si ve methods. 
~ Development of character through 
personal contact with teachers the, 
highest aim. 
~ A loyal and belpful school spirit. 
~ Work done accepted in full v!llue 
at the State University. 
~ Normal Course with State Certifi- -
eate. . 
~I Club boarding, expenses low. 
~ Plans are maturing {"rthe erection 
of a large stone and brick school 
building on the campus. 
'1 Fall term opens sept. 5, 1905. 
~ For illustrated catalogue address . 

WINTER TERM ope.ns D~c; 4, 1905. 
SPRING TERM ope~s March 13,. IC}06 .. 

CbH. £. 1I.,,4Int', D.· D., 
. " ... '11;;". . . 

Cbl&:81O. III.'·· '. ' 

BENjAMIN F. 'LANGWORTHY, 
ATToaNE~ AND'.C!:\luNSELwa ~T LAw •. 

Suite' .s I 0 and 5t2 Tacoma Bldg., 
131 LaSalle St. Tel: ~ain 3141. Ch.cago, 111. 

BOARD OF SYSTEMATICBENEVO· 
LENCE.-W. H.;Ingham, President; Dr. 
Geo. W. Post;. Corresponding 'Secretary" 

'987 Washington Boulevard, Chicago,' Ill.; Dr. 
A. S. Maxson, Recoraing Secretary~' O. S. , 

, Rogers, S. W. Maxson, St~phen Babcock,. Ch'!s. 
B. Hull, Dean A. K MaIO, Rev. A. E. W.t· 
ter ' . Pledge cards and envelopes will be' fttr' 
nished free, carriage prepaid, on ap"plication " 
to Dr. Albert S. lfaxson, Milton, Junction. 
Wisconsin. ' 

~eventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of EmploJ'lllent and Correapondenoe. 

President-C. U. Parker, C Chicago, 111. 
Vice.President-W. H. Greenman, Milton 

Junction, Wis. . > 

Set;Tetaries-W. M. Davis 602 West 6ad 
St., Chicagoi' Ill.; Murray Maxson, 516 West 
,Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. " 

Associational Secretaries-Wardner Davis, 
Salem, W. Va.; C. Laton Ford,. Plainfi~ld, N. 
J~;_...Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St., Utica, N. ' 
Y.; Rev. E. P. Saunders" Alfred, N. Y.; W. 
K. Davis, Milton, Wis.; I:" R. Saunders, Ham
ml nd. La. • . 

Under control of General Conference. De
~l.ominational. in scope and purpose. 

INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

:flalnfield, N. J. 
'oJ' . 

AME_RICAN SABBATH TRACT 
, ,CIETY. 

SO-

. EXECUTIVE BOARD. , 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President. 48 Livingston 
Ave .• Yonkers, N. Y. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 
r. F. J. IlUBBARD. Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 

REV. A. M. LEWIS, Corresponding Secre-
tarYi Plainfield, N. J. . 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain
field, N. J., the second First-day' of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. 

SEVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST' ME
MORIAL FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. 1·' 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer~ Plainfield, 

N. J .• 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice-President and Secre

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Deno\Uinational Interests so-

licited.' , Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

WM. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Milton, Wis. 
..,-------

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice.Presidents-Mrs.. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

Wis,; Mrs. A: R. Crandall, Milton ... Wis. 
, Correspona,ng. Secretary-Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. . 
Recordin(1 Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, W.s. 
Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis .. 
Bditor 0' Woman's Page-Mrs. Henr:/: M. 

Maxso'n, 66, W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary", Bastern Association-Mrs. Anna 

_Randolph, r1ainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, So .. th·Baste,... Association-Mrs. 

G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. ' 
Secretary, Central Associ<ition~Miss' Ethel 

Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-Miss Agnes 

L. Kogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary, Soutll~Weste,.n A.ssociation-Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph,. Fouke, Ark. 
SecretarYJ Nortl,·Western Associa'io~Mrs. 

, A. S. ·'Maxson Milton Junction, Wis. 
, Secretar'V, Pacific Coast Association-Miss 
Ethlyn M. Davis, Riverside, Cal. 

. New York City. 

. S ABBATH ~CHOOL BOARD. 

President-George B. 'Sbaw, 5'11 Central 
Ave., Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidents-Eastern Association, Abert 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; Central Associa· 
tion, . Ira Lee Cottrell Leonardsville, N. Y.; 
Western' Association, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, 
N. Y.; South-Eastern Association, Herbert C. 
VanHorn, Lost Creek,. W. Va.; North-West
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, Dodge 
Centre, Minn.; South-Western Association, 
Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, .... rk. 
, Recordi .. g_ Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 

C. CHIPMAN; c . AaCHITac:T" ' 
_ St. Paul BuDdInC, .... 0 Broadway., 

H ARRYW. PRENTI~E! p. D. ·S., '. 
__ "TIle...: .}!ortlIport," ,6 Weill r';d_Sa-eeL. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PREN,TICE, M. D~ 
ISS W. 46th Street. Hours: 8'10 A. M. 

1-2. 6-8 P. M. 
< 

o RRA :i. ROGERS, Special Agent. ' 
MUTUAL BENEFIT· LiFE lNs. Co.,' -

J 37 Broadway. Tel. 6548 Cort. 

"Alfred, N. y, 

A LFRED UNIVE!tSITY, 
Alfrea. N. Y. . 

Second Semester Opened Tuesdf!y, Ian. 29,1.,906. 
· BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. D,." D.D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY, -
Second Term Opened Monday" Jan. IkJ!J!X>' 

WILLIA" S. MAXSON, Ph. B./FrIO; 
-----9 EV~NTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCA· 
K) ,- ,TION SOCIETY. . 
E. M. TOKLINsoN<.President, Alfred, N. Y." 

, »REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Corresponding Secre-
-tary, Alfred, N. Y. , ' 

V. A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred;, N. 
Y. ' 

A. B. .KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. y, 
The regular meetings of the Board are held 

in February. May, August and November, at 
the call of the President. ' ,------

A LFRE? THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY .• 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean., 

The next year opens Tuesday,' Oct. 3, I90S· 

. West Edmeston. N. Y. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S 
BOARD. 

EXECUTIVE 

Pr~sident-A. C. Davis, Jr., West Edmes· 
'ton~ N. Y. 

~ecr.tary-A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. 
Treasurer-Eda Coon, Leonardsvil~. N. Y. 
J .... ior S .. perintendenl-Mrs. H. 'M. Max· 

son, Plainfield, N. J. . 
Editor Yo .. ng People',s ,Pag""';'Rev. L. C. 

Randolph, Alfred N. Y. , 
As,sociational Secretaries-Easter,!! L. Ger· 

trude Stillman, Ashaway, R. I.; l..enti'al, A. 
L. Davis, Verona, N. Y.; Western, E. A. 
Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; North·Western, B. F. 
Johanson, Milton, Wis.; South~Western, C. C. 
VanHorn .. GentrYLArk.; South·Eastern, Amos 
lIrissc:y, ~alem, W. Va. 

D R. A. C. DAVIS, JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye and Ear. 

Westerly, It. I. 
SEVEN.rH'DAY, . BAP.TIST MIS

SIONARY . SOCIETY .. 

WK. L. CLI,RKE, President, Westerly, R.I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Re"ording !Secretar-y, Rock-

• ille, R. I. '; 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 
REV. 11;., B. SAUNDERS, Corresponding Secre

tary, Shiloh, N. J. 
The regular meefings of the Board of Man

agers are held the th "d Wednesdays in J an-
uary, April, July, and O~tober. ' 

B OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
. MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B .. CRI,N1iALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
. FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 
R. I. 

Associational Secretqries-Stephen nabc~ck, 
Eastern, 163 W. 34th Stre~!. New York Cit}'; 
Dr. A. C. Davis Ce~tral, vv est Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N .. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South·Eastern, Salem .. _ W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Ham
mond, La. 

The work of this Board is to help pastor
'less churches in findinghand, obtaining pas
tors, and unemployed mi isters among us to 
find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
help or' advice upon any church or· persons, 
but give it when asked. The first three per
sons named in the Board will be its working 
force; being located near each ot!ter. . 

The Assodational Secretaries will keep 'the 
working force of the Board informed in re
gard to the pastorless churches and unemploy
ed ministers in their respective Associations. 
and give whatever aid . and counsel they' can. 
· All correspondence with the Board, either 
throul!h its Corresponding Secretary or As
sociabonal Secretartes, will be strictly confi· 
dential. 

Leonardsville, N. Y • • 8S North Ninth Street, Newark, N. J. 
'Corrupo .. di"l Secretary-John B. Cottrell, 

Plainfield, N. ; _:, 
Trea ... rer- rank L. Greene, 490 Vander-. 

bilt Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. ' THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN· 
. ERAL CONFERENCE. 

M embers-Eole F. Randolph, Great Kills 
P.O., N. Y.; Charles G. Chipman, Yonkers, 
N. Y.; Eli F. Loofboro N. Y. City; Stephen 
Babcock, Yonkers, N" Y.:Edward E. Whitford, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

--, Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in September,' December and March, 
and the first Sunday in June. , 
~~~~--~~~~~~----

H E_RBERT G. ~lPPLE, . 
.', ' CoV.ULLOa AT'LA1r;, , 

'St. Paul ',Duildin;, , .... 0 Droadway. . 

Next session to, be held at Leonardsville, N. 
Y. August 22"7, 1906. ' .. ' 

STEPHEN ,BABCOCK; President, 4B I,IVlngston 
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. . 

REV. E.' P. SAUNDERS, Alfred; N. Y., Re· 
cording Secret,ry, . 

FRANK L. GltEERE, 490 Vanderblit Avenue, 
Brookl:!'n. Corresoonilinllr Secretary. ' 

, W. C. WHI't~.Di Alfred, N. Y .... Treasurer.' 
E ... .,c .. 'i"r,' Co ....... It.,r--Rev. W; L. Burdick, 

Ashll"Cl!Yi- R .. 1.; 'David,: E. ,Titsworlh"P1aln: 
field. -N.' ·T;; Ira B;', C!'a'ndall, Wmerly ... R. IF" 
H..D. Ba!leodr; t.eOnard ... rue N. Y.; ,J!;.I~ • 
Rilntl"Inh. Great ,lCUla; ,N. Y.; '·Rev. W. D. 
Burdick;,. Farina, ,II. ' 

, . , 
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NOW. 
If you have hard work to do" 

Do it now.:' 
To-day the skies are clear and blue, 

,TO-niorrOW douds may come in view, 
Yesterday is not for you; 

Do it now. 

If you have a song to smg, 
Sing it now. 

Let the notes of gladness ring 
Clear as song of bird in spring, 
Let every day some music bring: ' 

Sing it now. 

If you have kind words to say, 
Say them now. • 

To-morrow may not come your way, 
Do a kindness while you may, 
Loved ones will not always stay: 

Say thel~l now. 

If you have a smile to show, 
Show it now. . -

Make hearts happy, roses grow, 
Let the friends around you know 
The, love you have before they go : 

Show it now_ 
'" -New York SUI1. 

A NEWS note in the last issue of 

A Far Reac:h- THE RECORDER ca,lled attention to 
ing Dec:lsion a decision connected with a Sun-

day law case, lately handed down 

by the Supreme Court of Massachusetts. That 
our readers may have full knowledge concern
ing it, we ha ~e secured an official copy of the 

opinion, which will be found on another Pilge, 
under the title, HCommon~ealth I Against 

White/: Very .. few cases under Sunday laws 
have gone Rf!'higher Courts, in any of the States. 

The charac.ter of the early Sunday I;lWS of Mas
sachus(!tts, and' the fact that they have urtder
gone revision in sQme important respects, dur~ng 
the l!lst' fifty. years, together with· the fact that 
t\:le Sunday" law question is a, vigorous One in 
that State, indicate th~t this decision may be
come almost if not quite an epoch-making one~ 
During the last fifty years decisions have usual-

· , . ... 

ly been made by interpreting existing law~ ac-
cording to modern definitions and in accordance,c
with modern public opinion. The reader will 
note that the decision under consideration inter-

· prets the statute in the light of public opinion 
and of the definition of words as they e.1:isted 

· 'when the statute was enacted. Such an inter
pretation is both logiCal and just. The Supreme 
Court speaks wisely wheri it says that the real 
point at jssue is with the Legislature and not 
with the ',Courts, if new· interpretations of the 
law are d~manded .. In other words, this decis
ion declares· that the execution bf Sunday law 

· in' Massac:husetts must return to the ancient 
standards; . to what· are considered the narrower 

interpretations that were common'-in .the, early 
days of Puritanism, when the law was enacted.· 
Twogener"al facts have appeared in comi~ction 
with trials under Sunday laws for many years. 
On the one hand, these laws have been interpret
ed in the light of modern definitions. and opin
ions. On the other hand, cas~s have been dis
missed on' minor' technicalities, without reference 
to the· opinions and definitions of modern times. 
If this opinion set forth by the Supreme Court 
of Massachusetts shall become a precedent for 
future cases, it is easy to see that Sunday laws 
can be, and probably will be enforced with much 
greater vigor and rigidity than they have been 
for the last quarter or half of a century. Such 
an enforcement would cOl1'\pel the Legislature 
to decide as to whether the Commonwealth 
should thus return to the former State-Church 
regime, or whether new forms o{ legislation 
should be introduced, such as will be in accord
ance with modern opinion, definition and prac
tice. In any event, the rendering of· this opin
ion by the Supreme Court is a new and import
ant feature of"the Sunday question in the Uni
ted States. The feader will do well to give the 
opinion a second reading. 

•••• 
THE authority with which Christ 

The Authority spoke was the distinguishing feat
of Truth ure of all his sermons. His teach-

ings were in exfreme contrast with 

the prevailing method among the Jews; for ex
ample, the scribes spoke with the authority which 
goes with real o~'pretendf1,d accuracy in the mat
ter of recordsaild interpretations. The Phari
sees spokewith the authority which is associat
ed with 14teral obedience and with what w.ould 
he called . in these days "The Reform Party." 
With both scribes. and, Pharisees, authority 
was claimed because of minuteness in detail, 
whether in interpretation, in records or (in. the 

~performai1ce o'f duties and ceremonies. Both 
th~ scribes· and the Pharisees lacked the real au
thority which goes with first principles, and .with 
fundamental truth. . Siowly but surely men are 
forced to recognize' the authority of truth, in all 
departments of life. Science and scientists of
ten seem arbitrary and dogmatic because they 
claim that science demonstrates and reveals truth 
from which there is no appeal. It can not be 
remembered too dften nor too vividly, that God 
'is the first great Fact of the uni~erse, and that a 
fact in science, philosophy or religion, is authori- . 
tative because, being a fact, it is directly allied 
with God. These suggestions will help the reader 
to understand why the· people, learned and un
learned, "were astonished" at Christ's teachings. 
The'high-water mark of authority i!! reached in 

thbse stat~rrients which show how all who he;lrd 

Christ recognized the authority of truth, al
though it was unsupported by any of those as
sociations with :hum'an authority which were 
common in the teachings of both the scribes and 

Pharisees. The following group of passages 
frpm the. evangelists outlines those features of 
the teaching of Jesus: "And it came to pass. 
when Jesus. had ended these sayings, the people 
were ast0111shed at his teaching: for he taught 
them as one having authority, and not as the 
scribes." Matt. 7: 28-29. "And when the mul, 
titude heard this, they were astonished at his 
teaching." , Matt. 22: 33. "And they were as
tonished at his teaching; for he taught them as 
one that had authority, and not as the scribes." 
Mark I: 22. "And when the Sabbath day was 
come, he began to teach in the synagogue; and 
many hearing him were astonished, saying, From 
whence hath this man these things? and what wis
dom is this which. is given unto him, that even 
such mighty works are wrought by his hands?" 
Mark 6: 21. "And the scribes and chief priests 
heard it and sought how they might destroy 
him; for they feared him, because all the people 
were astonished at his teaching." Mark 1 I: 18. 
"And they were astonished at his teaching; for 

. his word was with power." Luke 4:' 32. The 
dominant authority ~ch resides in truth. was 
thus recognized and the' power of Christ is seen 
111 the overwhelming. authority conveyed by his 
words because they were doubly loaded with 
truth. In this fact is found the explanation that 
one of humble birth, one who had no support by 
way of human influence, but who, on tpe con
trary, was rejected and reviled by both religious 
and· political leaders, still became sb powerful 
that he was feared alike by the Roman govern
ment and by the Jewish church, feared and hated, 
until his death was accomplished. The authori
ty of the truth which he had uttered in simple 
form did nof cease with his death; on the other 
hand it has. continued to gain power for two 

thousand years. 
**** . 

'EMIL SCHURER,' D. D., M. A .• of 

The Authority" Giessen University, Germany, 
of Jesus opens~ his "History of the Jewish 

People in the Time of Christ"

nve volumes, which are late and high authority 
-with the followin.g paragraph: "In the full
ness of time the Christian religion sprang out of 
Judaism, as a fact, indeed, of divine revelation, 
but also inseparably joined by innumerable 
threads with the previous ,thousand years of 
Israel's history. No incident ilJ the gospel story, 
110 word in the preaching of Jesus Christ is in
telligible apart from its setting in Jewish his
tory, and without a dear understanding of that 
world of thought-distinction of the Jewish pea-
pie." The foregoing statement from the· pen 




